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Chapter,  i

Introduction

The  college  bound  high  school  gr`aduate  is  finding  it  incr`easingly

difficult  to  enter  college.    The  cause  of  the  difficulty  is  clarified

somewhat  by  Fine   (1946)  who  states:

Colleges  and  Universities  have  been  steadily  setting  higher`
admission  I`equirements  for  the  past  decade  in  an  attempt  to
aleviate  mediocrity  and  develop  super`ior`  students  (p.   62).

Since  the  end  of  World  War  11  there  has  I>een  an  increase  in  the

need  for.  post  high  school  education.     This  need  places  a  tr`emendous  bur`den

on  the  students  who  decides  to  pur'sue  an  education  after.  gr`aduating  fr`om

high  school  with  poor.  grades.     The  Community  College  concept  has  eliminated

this  prioblem  to  some  extent  by  establishing  the  "open  door."  policy.

Roueche  (1968)  defines  the  "open  door"  policy:

We  accept  the  commitment  to  priovide  an  education  for.  all
high  school  graduates  and  other.s  who  profit  fr`om  instriuction.
The  basic  criiter.ion  fort  admission  to  a  Community  College  is
griaduation  fr.om  high  school.     Individuals  eighteen  year`s  of
age  and  overi  who  appear.  capable  of  priofiting  fr`om  the
instr`uction  offeried  are  also  eligible  fort  admission  in  most
institutions  (p.   IH).

It  would  seem  that  the  pr.oblem  of  enteriing  college  is  eliminated

by  the  Community  College;  howeveri,  the  individual  who  enter`s  college  and

is  consider`ed  a  borderiline  student  could  find  it  impossible  to  succeed.

Collins  (1967)  concludes  that  the  student  who  completes  high

school  with  College  Board  scortes  and  high  school  grades  too  low  for

I.egulari  acceptance  in  some  colleges  usually  possess  a  low  self  concept.
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This  student  will  be  unable  to  compete  with  other  students  in  basic  courises

almost  insuriing  failure.     Some  students  cannot  priogr.ess  in  any  type  of

collegiate  training  until  they  first  achieve  better  mastery  of  tool  subjects

or.  the  symbol  systems  such  as  reading,  composition,  listening,  speech,

fundamental  logic ,  and  ariithmetic.

Gillham  (1967)  agl`ees  that  the  low  achiever`  often  has  a  low

self  concept.    Negative  periceptions  of  himself  constitutes  a  problem  fop

the  bor.derline  student  who  desir.es  an  education,  but  who  is  ill  prieparied  both

academically  and  psychologically.     Gillham  (1967)  sees  the  following  as

prioblems  facing  the  colleges  with  bor`depline  students:

i.     Identify  those  students  who  have  a  low  self  concept.

2.     Identify  those  students  who  are  academically  weak.

3.     Develop  a  priogram  which  will  str`engthen  basic  academic
weaknesses.

4.     Develop  a  program  which  will  improve  the  self  concept  of
border`line  students.

5.     Revise  admission  requir`ements  for  students  who  do  not  have
the  necessary  academic  backgriound  fort  riegular.  admission
but  who  could  succeed  with  the  pr.open  d.evelopmental  courses.

6.     Develop  a  guidance  program  fort  the  bor.derline  student.

Statement  of  Pr`oblem

The  pur.pose  of  this  study  is  to  deterimine  whether.  a  student's

partticipation  in  Athletics  or  Gr.oup  Counseling  concur`r`ently  with  Basic

Study  Skills  Labor`atoriy  (BSSL)  will  enhance  his  feelings  about  self  and

add  to  self  confidence  with  his  par`ticipation  in  a  basic  study  skills

priogram.     More  specifically,  the  study  is  an  investigation  of  wheth.eri
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Junior  College  students  enrolled  in  a  Basic  Study  Skills  Laboratory  will

enhance  their`  self  concept  by  participation  in  Athletic  or`  Gr`oup  Counseling

experiences .

Significance  of  the Study

There  ar`e  grieater`  number.s  of  people  gr'aduating  from  high  school

today  than  ever  I>efor.e.     Morie  students  are  enr`olling  in  post  secondary

institutions  dur`ing  this  periiod  in  time,  than  at  any  time  in  histor`y.

With  the  great  numberi  of  students  participating  in  education,  both

secondar`y  and  post  secondary,   it  has  developed  that  many  students  ar`e  not

getting  the  necessary  attention  needed  to  succeed.

The  obvious  place  and  time  fort  riemedial  education  and  gr`oup  counseling

is  in  the  high  school  priori  to  the  student's  gr`aduation;  however`,  only  a

limited  amount  rs  being  done.     It  then  I)ecomes  necessar.y  to  intericept  the

student  prior  to  his  entry  into  college.

The  deficient  student  must  have  had  some  difficulty  duping  his

year`s  in  elementariy  and  high  school.    This  difficulty,  in  addition  to

outside  influences  of  which  ar`e  not  aware,  has  left  its  mar.k  in  the  form

of  a  low  self  concept.

An  intervening  influence  must  be  inter.jected  at  the  point  between

high  school  gr.aduation  and  entrty  into  a  post  secondar`y  institution  may  be

the  determining  factor`  fop  the  student  to  rtealize  a  change  in  his  self

concept.     Combs  and  Snygg  (1959)  agree .with  the  inter`vening  influence  as

an  agent  fort  self  concept  change.
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The  priimary  puripose  of  this  study  is  to  determine  ways  of  crieating

a  positive  change  in  a  student's  self  concept  during  the  inter`im  between

high  school  and  college.

Def initions  of

Three  ty|)es  of  groups  wer`e  involved  in  the  testing,  Basic  Study

Skills  Laboratory  (BSSL)  and  Experimental  tr`eatment  gr`oups.     They  wer`e  as

follows :

Educational
This  group  consisted  of  students  who  wer`e  enr`olled  in  BSSL  only.
They  did  not  participate  in  Gr`oup  Counseling  or`  Athletics.

Pertsonal 8r,Owth
This  group  consisted  of  students  who  were  enr`olled  in  BSSL  and
pariticipated  in  Gr`oup  Counseling  sessions.

Extracurricular  activit
This  group  consisted  of  students  who  wer`e  enr`olled  in  BSSL  and
participated  in  a  football  tr`aining  priogriam  but  did  not  participate
in  Grioup  Counseling.

Hypotheses

To  facilitate  the  computation  and  analysis  of  data  the  hypotheses

ar.e  stated  in  the  null  for`m.

or,  null  h othesis

There  is  no  significant  differience  between  sub  gr`oups  of  students

enr`olled  in  BSSL  in  a  Juniori  College  when  grtouped  according  to  BSSL  only,

BSSL  and  Athletic  and  Counseling  experiences.
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Null Subhypotheses

i.    Ther`e  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in
Contrtol  Grioup  I  and  students  in  Experiimental  Group  I
on  pr`etest  scores  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  for`m.

2.    There  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in
Control  Grioup  I  and  students  in  Exper`imental  Grtoup  11
on  pr`etest  scor`es  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  for.in.

3.    There  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in
Contriol  Grtoup  I  and  students  in  Experimental  Group  Ill
on  pretest  scores  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  form.

4.    There  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in
Contr`ol  Gr`oup   I  and  students  in  Exper`imental  Grtoup  IV
on  prtetest  scores  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  form.

5.    Ther`e  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in
Contr`ol  Group  11  and  students  in  Experimental  Gr`oup  I
on  pretest  scores  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  form.

6.    There  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in
Contr`ol  Grtoup   11  and  students   in  Exper`imental  Gr`oup   11
on  pretest  scores  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  form.

7.     Ther`e  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in
Contrtol  Gr`oup  11  and  students  in  Exper`imental  Gr`oup   Ill
on  pr`etest  scores  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  for`m.

8.    There  is  no  significant  differ`ence  .between  students  in
Contr`ol  Group  11  and  students  in  Experimental  Gr`oup  IV
on  pr.etest  scortes  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  form.

9.    Therie  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in
Contr`ol  Gr`oup  I  and  students  in  Exper`imental  Group  I
on  posttest  scores  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  form.
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10.    There  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in
Contr`ol  Gr`oup  I  and  students   in  Experiimental  Gr`oup  11
on  posttest  scories  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  form.

11.    There  is  no  significant  differience  between  students  in
Contriol  Gr`oup  I  and  students  in  Experimental  Grtoup  Ill
on  posttest  scor`es  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  form.

12.    Ther`e  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in
Contriol  Grtoup  I  and  students  in  Exper`imental  Group  IV
on  posttest  scores  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  form.

13.    Therte  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in
Contr`ol  Group  11  and  students  in  Exper`imental  Group  I
on  posttest  scor`es  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  for`m.

IL[.    There  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in
Control  Group  11  and  students  in  Exper`imental  Gr`oup  11
on  posttest  scories  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  for`m.

15.    Ther`e  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in
Contr`ol  Group  11  and  students  in  Exper`imental  Gr`oup  Ill
on  posttest  scores  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  form.

16.    There  is  no  significant  differ.ence  between  students  in
Contr`ol  Gr`oup  11  and  students  in  Exper`imental  Grtoup  IV
on  posttest  scories  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  for`m.

17.    Ther`e  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in
Control  Group  I  pre  and  students  in  Contr`ol  Gr`oup  I
post  on  scor`es  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  form.

18.     Ther`e  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in
Contriol  Group  11  pr`e  and  students  in  Contr`ol  Gr`oup   11
post  on  scor`es  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale
clinical  form.

19.     There  is  no  significant  differ`ence  I>etween  students  in
Expertimental  Grioup  I  pre  and  students  in  Exper`imental
Gr.oup  I  post  on  scor`es  6f  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept
Scale  clinical  form.
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20.    There  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in
Experiimental  Group  11  pre  and  students  in  Exper`imental
Grioup  11  post  on  scor`es  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept
Scale  clinical  form.

21.    Therte  is  no  significant  differ.ence  between  students  in
Experiimental  Group  Ill  pre  and  students  in  Exper`imental
Grioup  Ill  post  on  scories  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept
Scale  clinical  forim.

22.    Therie  is  no  significant  differience  between  students  in
Experiimental  Gr`oup  IV  pr`e  and  students  in  Expertimental
Gr`oup  IV  post  on  scories  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept
Scale  clinical  form.

and  Limitations  of  the Study

Assum tions  of  the Study

For  the  purpose  of  this  study  the  following  assumptions  ar`e  made:

i.    The  subjects  of  this  study  are  a  pepr`esentative  sample  of
all  bor`deriline  students  who  participated  in  Basic  Study
Skills  Laboriator`y  at  Lees-MCRae  College.

2.    The  Group  Counselors  who  participated  in  this  study  are
consider`ed  to  be  equally  competent  though  theiri  appr`oach
may  differ.

3.     A  positive  op  negative  change  as  measur.ed  by  the  Tennessee
Self  Concept  Scale  suggests  a  change  in  the  students  self
concept .

4.    The  answer.s  to  test  questions  are  consider`ed  to  be  friank
and  honest.

Limitations  of  the  Stud

The  following  limitations  arie  recognized  and  pepor.ted  fort  this

study:

i.    This  study  is  limited  to  82  students  enrolled  in  the  Basic
Study  Skills  Progr.am  at  Lees-MCRae  College.

2.    The  self  concept  measurie  used  in  this  study  is  limited  to
its  sensitivity.



3.     The  conclusions  dr`awn  friom  this  study  are  limited  to
populations  which  ar.e  similar.  to  the  one  from  which  the
par`ticipants  were  driawn.

.rfu



Chapter.  2

Review  of  Related  Literiatupe

In  reviewing  r`elated  liter`ature,  emphasis  was  placed  on  the

student's  self  concept  and  Group  Counseling.     Since  this  study  deals  with

students  pur`suing  remedial  cour.ses,  it  was  essential  to  review  liteiatupe

related  to  r`emedial  work.

Per.king  (1957)  established  that  the  self  concept  is  not  a  fixed

per`sonality  tr`ait.    It  can  be  alter`ed  both  positively  and  negatively

depending  upon  the  exterior.  motivating  influence.     Buckepnep  (1970)  found

that  Group  Counseling  was  an  effective  agent  in  helping  students  make

decisions  involving  academic  and  vocational  choice.    During  the  cour.se  of

this  review  it  became  evident  that  therie  ar.e  differ.ences  as  to  the  effec-

tiveness  of  Grioup  Counseling  r`elative  to  the  effects  on  the  self  concept.

The  literature  is  reviewed  and  reported  under`  thr`ee  headings:

i.    Liter`atur`e  related  to  the  definition  of  self  concept  and  the
ability  to  effect  its  change.

2.     Liter`ature  r`elated  to  the  use  of  Gr.oup  Counseling  to  effect
a  change  in  the  self  concept,  individual  conduct,  and
attitude  in  the  academic  setting.

3.     Literiatur`e  r`elated  to  basic  study  skills  and  r`emedial  progr.ams
in  relation  to  theiri  effectiveness  as  an  aid  to  success  in
college.

Self  Concept

The  theorty  of  self  or  self  concept  has  received  a  grteat  deal  of
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emphasis  in  psychological  circles  over  the  past  twenty  yearis.     Sar`bin  (195LL)

saw  the  self  as  what  a  perison  is.     He  saw  the  self  concepts  as  a  composit  of

numer`ous  pertcepts  which  encompassed  all  the  values,  attitudes,  and  beliefs

toward  one's  self  in  rielation  to  his  environment.    He  furtheri  states  that

the  self  concept  influences  and  in  part  determines  perception  and  behavior.

Combs  and  Sopep  (1957)  defined  the  self  concept  as  the  organization

of  all  that  the  individual  refers  to  as  I  ori me.    It  is  patterned  r`elation-

ship  or  gestalt.    The  authors  give  a  degr`ee  of  stability  and  consistancy

to  self  concept  which  in  turn  gives  pr.edicability  to  the  individual  and  his

behavior.     In  a  later`  worik  Combs  and  Snygg   (1959)  contend  that  the  pur`pose

of  an  individual's  behaviori  is  a  satisfaction  of  his  own  need.    The  pepcep-

tional  field  is  usually  ol`ganized  with  r`eference  to  the  behavior.s  on

phenomenal  self .    The  meaning  of  an  object  op  event  is  thus  his  definition

of  the  r`elationship  between  the  object  and  himself .

Taking  into  consider`ation  the  fact  that  an  individual's  behaviori

is  influenced  by  his  self  concept,  it  would  be  well  to  riefer`  to  Superi  (1957)

and  his  contention  that:

.   .   .  a  well  formulated  self  concept  which  takes  into  account  that
I`ealities  of  the  wor`l(ing  wor`ld,  makes  fort  an  easier`  transition
from  school  to  work  than  does  a  hazy  ort  unr`ealistic  concept  of  the
self  (p.lil).

If  an  individual's  behavior.  has  been  determined  by  his  past

experiences  and  the  self  concept  has  been  developed  due  to  his  experiences

and  envir`onment  then  the  outcome  for  the  futur`e  is  predicable.    There  is

an  alter`native,  however`,  and  this  is  in  the  form  of  an  inter`vening  situation

which  would  expose  an  individual  to  a  differ`ent  envir`onment  or  insight  into

himself .     Combs  and  Snygg   (1959)  contend  that:
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.   .   .   all  behavior  is  determined  by  the  exper`iences  of  which
the  individual  is  awar`e  at  the  moment  of  action.     The
individual  does  not  r`espond  to  an  objective  r`eality  but,
r`ather`,   he  r`esponds  to  situations  as  he  per`ceives  them.     The
effects  of  a  partticular  envir`onment  ar`e  dependent  upon  the
way  they  ar`e  exper`ienced  by  the  individual   (p.17).

In  a  study  by  Far`enswor`th  (1959)  it  was  found  that  there  is  reason

to  believe  that  approximately  one  half  of  the  college  drtop  outs  do  so

because  of  emotional  difficulties.     In  some  cases  difficulties  ar`e  caused  by

differ`ences  between  the  self  concept  and  vocational  or  educational  choice.

The  author  continues  his  r`eport  with  the  opinion  that','`fr`eshmen  are  often
a

undecied  about  futur`e  job  choices  and  have  an  unrtealis`tic  opinion  pertaining

to  their  chosen  vocation.     This  r`esults  in  a  tendency  to  enroll  in  a  cur`r`i-

culum  that  is  not  in  keeping  with  their`  interi.est  or`  aptitude.     This  cr`eates

a  pr`oblem  fort  the  student  and  as  a  r`esult  he  will  drop  out  or`  prepare  fort

and  enter`  a  vocation  for  which  he  is  psychologically  unsuited.     Hoppock  (1963)

concludes  that  regar`dless  of  whether`  the  self  concept  is  a  r`ealistic  one  or`

tends  towarid  fantasy  it  will  affect  the  vocational  choices.     Ther`eforie,  it

seems  only  reasonable  to  conclude  that  the  self  concept  has  a  dir`ect  beariing  on

vocational  and  educational  choice.     If  these  choices  are  to  be  to  the  best

advantage  of  the  student,  then  it  is  necessar`y  that  the  self  concept  be

realistic  in  order`  that  the  vocational  choice  be  corirect  and  in  keeping  with

the  psychological  bear`ing  of  the  study.     An  end  r`esult  it  would  seem  tends

toward  a  college  dr`op  out  or  an  individual  who  is  unhappy  in  his  vocation.

Fr`ankel   (196LL)  conducted  a  study  involving  103  boys  and  55  girls

who  attended  a  six  week  Advanced  Studies  Program  at  St.   Paul's  School   (Concord,

New  Hampshipe).     These  students  wer`e  either  in  the  eleventh  ort  twelfth  grade

ori  had  completed  high  school  and  all  had  a  mean  SCAT  score  at  the  96  percentile.
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The  students  were  tested  at  the  beginning  of  the  courise  and  the  items  measured

wer`e  self  concept  of  ability  and  ideal  concept.    At  the  end  of  the  study,

which  was  designed  to  determine  any  changes  in  self  attitudes  of  academically

talented  high  school  students,  I.esults  indicated  that  the  self  concept

incr`eased  a  significant  amount.    Among  the  items  showing  significant  gains

Werte :

i.    Ability  to  make  decisions.

2.     Self  confidence.

3.    Ability  to  take  criiticism.

This  study  is  a  further  indication  that  the  self  concept  can  be

modified  positively.

Silver.  (1965)  rieports:

The  development  and  underistanding  of  ones  self  concept  is  closely
rtelated  to  the  priocess  of  decision  making  (p.   2).

She  reporits  fupther`  that  a  study  of  self  concept  is  impor`tant

because  perception  of  the  self  tends  to  affect  other  per.ceptions  and  behavior..

Decision  making  and  per`ception  are  influenced  by  the  self  concept.    Anotheri

ar`ea  where  the  self  concept  has  an  impact  is  in  the  selection  of  values.

In  a  study  by  Br`ookover  and  other`s  (1967)  it  was  found  that  the  students

self  concept  of  his  ability  limited  academic  behavior.  or`  school  learning.

The  self  concept  of  academic  ability  also  refers  to  behavior`  in  which  one

indicates  to  himself  his  ability  to  achieve  an  academic  task  and  his  ability

to  comparte  with  others  engaged  in  the  same  tasks.     Self  concept  of  academic

ability  is  only  one  of  the  self  concepts.    Other.  concepts  of  self  r`eferi  to

areas  of  behavior`  which  may  var`y  fr`om  that  involving  school  per`for`mance.     A
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person  may  also  hold  morie  than  one  self  concept  of  his  academic  ability.

These  may  var.y  with  the  pertson  or.  per.sons  to  whom  he  is  comparing  himself .

Self  concept  of  academic  ability  does  not  r`eferi  to  some  under`lying  mental

str`ucture  such  as  a  phenomenalogical  self .

The  authors  continue  theiri  summar`y  with  the  obser`vation  that  an

individual  acquiries,  by  taking  the  riole  of  the  other`,  pepceptions  of  his

own  ability  as  a  learner  of  the  var`ious  types  of  skills  and  subjects  which

constitute  the  school  curriiculum.     I`f  the  individual  perceives  that  he  is

unable  to  lear`n  mathematics  ori  some  other`  area  of  behaviori,  then  this  self

concept  of  his  ability  becomes  a  functionally  limiting  factor`  of  his  school

achievement.     Self  concept  of  ability  accor`ding  to  the  authori  will  have  its

levels  of  association  with  achievement  when  students  attempt  to  achieve  the

highest  griades  which  they  think  they  arie  capable.

Purikey  (1967)  conducting  resear`ch  for  the  Florida  Educational

Research  and  Development  Counsel  relative  to  academic  achievement  and

academic  failure  determined  that  it  was  becoming  incr`easingly  clear`  that

difficulties  which  people  exper`ience  in  most  ar`eas  of  life  ar.e  closely

connected  with  the  ways  in  which  they  see  themselves  and  in  the  ways  in

which  they  live.     He  found  that  ther.e  was  consider`able  evidence  of  students'

failuries  in  basic  school  subjects,  misdirected  motivation,  and  lack  of

commitment  were  to  a  gr`eat  extent  the  consequence  of  faulty  periceptions  of

the  self.    He  defines  the  self  as  all  the  I)eliefs,  attitudes9  and  opinions

which  an  individual  holds  of  himself .     Another  I.esearch  pr`oject  involving

under.achievers  and  self  concept  was  perfor`med  by  Bowman   (1967)   in  which  he
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reviewed  research  studies  published  from  1963  thr`ough  1966.     He  found  that

there  wer`e  a  total  of  the  seventeen  identifiable  chariacter`istics  of  under-

achieveps.     It  is  interesting  to  note  that  two  of  the  seventeen  char`acter-

istics  appear`  to  be  universal.     These  chapacter`istics  arte  hostility  towar`d

other`s  and  low  self  concept.

Ther`e  ar`e  many  approaches  to  changing  the  self  concept  and  there

are  many  definitions  of  the  self  concept.     I  feel  that  pesear`ch  proves  the

ability  to  effect  a  positive  change.     As  a  compar`ison  we  can  find  rtesearch

on  self  concept  change  in  adults  and  researtch  on  self  concept  change  in

young  children.     Duping  an  adult  education  seminari  at  the  Univer`sity  of

Wisconsin,  Dildine   (1969),  defined  the  self  concept  as  a  per`son's  inner

patter`n  of  thinking  and  feeling  about  himself  which  ar`e  most  centr`al,  conscious,

and  persisting  aspects  of  his  self  image.    The  speaker`  goes  on  to  say  that

creative  learining  and  development  of  the  self  continues  thrioughout  life.     If

the  self  has  been  forimed  thr`ough  inter`action  with  existing  society,  then  it

seems  r`easonable  to  assume  that  lear`ning  and  better  self  riealization  can

continue  under`  proper  conditions.     Van  Hosse   (1969)  conducted  a  study  of

elementar.y  guidance  priogr`ams  and  determined  that  the  behavior  output  of  a

child  tends  to  be  in  keeping  with  his  feelings  about  hiTnself .     The  self  concept

is  developed  as  one  exper`iences  life,  as  he  faces` success  or`  failur`e,  and  as

he  I.elates  to  otheris.     The  author`  continues  with  the  conclusion  that  if  a

child  is  to  be  successful  in  school  and  lifeo  he  needs  to  develop  self  confi-

dence.     The  student  will  need  to  develop  a  trust  and  acceptance  of  other`s  and

par`ticulari  attention  should  be  given  to  developing  a  healthy  and  realistic

self  concept.
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Coppersmith  (1969)  conducted  riesearch  in  the  ar`ea  of  self  esteem

in  which  he  defined  self  esteem  as  the  good  and  bad  dimension  of  the  self

concept.     He  found  that  self  esteem  as  defined  is  associated  with  acceptance,

moder`ately  high  goals,  and  I.espectful  tr`eatment.     He  reasons  that  status,

income,  and  education  arte  only  rielated  to  high  esteem  if  they  ar.e  a  parit  of

an  individual's  personal  definition  of  success.     He  is  of  the  opinion  futurie

educational  technique  should  foster`  high  self  esteem.     The  author.  concludes

with  the  observation  that  our  pr`esent  educational  system  hinges  on  the

anxiety  pr`ovoking  and  self  esteem  lowering  dependance  of  students  on  a

teacher`'s  appr.oval  for  gr`ades  and  attention.

Grtoup  Counseling

In  the  field  of  education  many  techniques  have  been  used  in

Gr`oup  Counseling.     Though  techniques  and  terms  variy,  we  feel  that  Engle

and  Szyper`ski   (1956)  best  define  Grioup  Counseling  as:

A  method  of  counseling  students  in  gr`oups  in  such  a  way  that
thr`ough  explortation  of  inneriper`sonal  r`elationships  a  cleari
self  definition  becomes  appar`ent  and  a  morie  com for.tat)le
feeling  about  ones  self  occurts.     This  may  be  accomplished
through  honest  explor.ation  of  feelings  and  a  minimum  of
emphasis  on  previous  success  of  achievement.

The  objectives  of  Gr`oup  Counseling  specified  by  Criibben  (1964)  are:

i.    To  help  the  student  satisfy  his  need  fort  acceptance,  secur.ity,
affection,  and  a  sense  of  service  at  a  time  when  such  help  is
needed .

2.     To  contr`ibute  to  the  development  of  the  student.     Assisting
him  in  solving  his  vocational,  educational,  and  social,  and
personal  problems.

3.    To  incriease  his  self-insight  and  self-underistanding.
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4.    To  increase  his  understanding  of  others,  his  sensitivity
to  their  feelings,  and  his  rtespect  for.  their  convictions,
even  when  he  does  not  agree  with  these  convictions.

5.     To  help  the  student  learn  the  cooperative  ways  of  democracy
in  sharted  r`esponsibilitites  and  shar.ed  satisfaction  at
success,  in  mutual  assistance  and  concer`n  fort  the  good  of
all,

6.     To  pr`ovide  a  labor.atopy  of  human  rielations  in  which  the
student  wor.ks  coor`dinately  with  others  on  problems  and
projects  of  common  interiest.

7.    To  help  the  student  to  learn  the  communication  skills  of
attentive  listening,  confident  self-expr`ession,  and
cr.itical  evaluation  of  ideas.

8.    To  facilitate  the  student's  effor`t  to  learn  wise  and
intelligient  fellowship,  to  fulfill    assigned  roles  and
to  shift  rioles  accor`ding  to  the  changing  conditions  of
the  gr`oup.

9.     To  incr`ease  the  student's  I.ational  independence  of
ir.rational  gr.oup  pr.essur.es,  his  patience  in  rieaching
agr`eement  on  basis  of  rieason  rather  than  a  major`ity
vote,  and  his  self  discipline  fort  the  gr`eater  good
of  the  gr.oup  without  compriomise  of  pr`inciples   (p.   5).

Bennet  (1963)  wr`ote  that  Gr`oup  Counseling  was  an  essential  group

pr`ofessional  function  in  a  modern  per`sonnel  program.     He  interpriets  the

purpose  of  Group  Counseling  as  the  opporitunity  for  a  lear`ning  exper`ience

involving  self  dir`ection  in  riespect  to  educational,  vocational,  and

per`sonal  social  aspects  of  life.     He  also  seese  the  oppor`tunity  for`

therapeutic  effect  of  Gr`oup  Counseling  as  it  applies  to  the  r`elease  of

emotional  tension,  the  incrteased  insight  into  per`sonality  dynamics,  and

a  redipection  of  ener`gy  in  a  per`missive  atmosphere.     A  study  was  conducted

by  Dessent   (196it)  to  test  the  hypothesis  that,  a  student  on  academic

pr`obation  receiving  supportt  and  insight  friom  a  grioup  would  obtain  higher`
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gr`ade  point  averages  than  those  without  such  an  exper`ience.     The  author`

obtained  riecor`ds  of  a  gr`oup  of  thirty  pr`obationary  students  which  he

matched  on  the  basis  of  age,   sex,  and  numberi  of  units  taken.     He  included

maritial  status,  par`ents,  and  academic  op  vocational  pr`ogpam  as  variables.

This  gr.oup  was  designated  as  Experiimental  Gr`oup  and  a  similar.  grioup  of

non-ppobationar`y  on  experimental  gr.oup  was  involved  in  ten  unstr`uctur.ed

gr`oups  wher`e  inner`per.sonal  relationships  were  discussed.     In  addition  to

gr`oup  sessions,  academic  advisement  and  individual  counseling  wer`e  also

pr`ovided.     Of  the  Experimental  Group,   56%  earned  a  2.0  ort  higher`  gr`ade

point  aver.age  at  the  end  of  the  semester`,  as  comparied  with  26%  of  the

Contr`ol  Gr`oup.     In  76%  of  the  cases,   individuals  in  the  Experimental  Group

received  higher.  gr`ades  than  their`  Control  Gr`oup  counter`  parits.     Thriee

Exper`imental  Group  members  and  no  Control  Gr`oup  members  earned  a  3.0

griade  point  aver`age.     Students  in  the  Exper`imental  Gr`oup  wer`e  also

observed  to  impr`ove  in  appear.ance  and  driess,  to  begin  joining  clubs,

incr`eased  dating,  and  obtained  parit-time  wor`k.     In  some  cases,  par`ents

incr`eased  family  r.elationships.    A  similar`  study  was  successfully  conducted

at  Phoenix  College  in  Artizona  by  Garneski  and  Spector  (1966),  however,

the  students  involved  wer`e  not  pr`obationar`y  students.     This  study  involved

students  that  werte  prospective  fr.eshmen,  who  werie  recruited  as  volunteeris

thr`ough  newspaper  publicicty  and  pr`omotional  efforits  of  the  local  high

school  counselors.     Two  hundr`ed  and  sixty  seven  counselees  accept  the

program  with  for`ty-five  being  assigned  as  a  Contriol  Group.     The  Contriol

Gr`oup  rieceived  no  counseling.     The  riemaining  students  were  divided  into
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twenty-two  Exper`imental  Groups  which  did  receive  counseling,  each  gr`oup

aver`aging  twelve  students.     Experimental  Gr`oups  met  two  houris  daily  fort

thr`ee  days  within  a  one  week  per`iod,   or`  twice  weekly  overt  a  four`  week  period.

The  fir`st  meeting  was  devoted  to  inter`pretation  of  vocational  interiest

tests,  American  college  test  scores,  and  the  prediction  of  first  semester

griades.     Other  meetings  were  education  center`ed,  focusing  on  such  topics  as

school  policies,  cuririicular`  offer`ings,  and  r`egistr`ation  pr`ocedures.     Students

were  encouriage  to  identify  and  investigate  cur`ricula  most  likely  to  be

compatable  with  their`  measure  interesto  aptitudes9  and  academic  potential.

Other.  meetings  explored  vocational  and  career  infor`mation.

In  order`  to  determine  the  effectiveness  of  Gr`oup  Counseling,  the

Exper`imental  Gr`oup  was  compared  with  the  Contriol  Gr`oup  by  griade  point

aver.ages,   semester  hours  ear`ned,   and  dr`op-out  r`ates.     The  counseled  gr`oups

achieved  at  significantly  higher`  level  than  the  Contriol  Gr`oup  on  all

criteriia  except  for  semester`  hour`s  earned.

Gr`oup  Counseling  with  students  priior`  to  admission  to  college  ser`ves

several  pur`poses  as  was  deter`mined  by  Luke   (1966)  who  conducted  a  study

of  two  hundried  students  admitted  to  Baker`sville  College  on  pr`obation.

These  students  who  had  a  high  school  grade  point  aver`age  of  less  than  2.0

r`eceived  Gr`oup  Counseling  prtior`  to  their  selection  of  academic  pr`ogr`ams.

This  resulted  in  the  students  being  placed  in  a  pr`ogrian  more  suited  to  their

qualifications  and  ability  levels.

The  majority  of  the  students  made  a  gr`ade  point  aver`age  afteri  the

fir`st  semester,  comparable  to  that  received  dur`ing  high  school;  however`,

25%  of  this  gr`oup  made   2.0  or  better`.     Gr`oup  Counseling  prtoduced  a.r`educed
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cour`se  load  aver.aging  twelve  hour`s.     At  the  end  of  the  first  semester  5o%

of  the  pr`obationary  students  wer`e  able  to  be  rtemoved  from  pr.obation.

Padgett  and  Gazda  (1960)  investigated  the  possibility  of  Gr`oup

Guidance  and  Gr.oup  Counseling  having  a  positive  change  effect  on  the  self

concept  of  pr.ospective  teachers.

P|ie  and  posttest  measures  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale  among

other`  test  wer`e  administer.ed  to  three  hundred  and  two  perspective  teacher.s.

Prior  to  and  following  the  ser`ies  of  nine  gr`oup  sessions  for.  one  Experimental

Group  and  four  gr`oup  sessions  fori  another`  Exper`imental  Gr.oup.     The  results

of  this  study  indicated  that  group  guidance  and  gr`oup  counseling  did  pr`oduce  a

positive  affect  on  self  concept.    A  positive  affect  on  griade  point  averiages

was  I.epor`ted  by  Roth  and  other`s   (1967)  following  a  ser.ies  of  counseling

sessions.     The  gr`oup  partticipants  were  attending  apsychology  seminar.  class

involving  study  habits  and  wer`e  unaware  of  gr`oup  involvment.

Axelberd   (1970)  repor`ted  to  the  Amertican  Personnel  and  Guidance

Association  Convention  in  New  Or`leans  that  he  had  observed  a  self  concept

change  after  involvement  in  a  single  twelve  hour`  gr`owth  group  session.

Ther.e  werie  fouri  heter`ogeneous  groups  of  thir.ty-nine  individuals  with  twenty-

one  member  Contr`ol  Gr`oup  which  r`eceived  no  gr`oup  exper`iences.     The

Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale  was  used  to  evaluate  both  ppe  and  post  measure-

ments.     The  Control  Gr`oup  reached  a  higher`  positive  self  concept  scale  on

the  prietest  measur`ement,  however`,  on  posttest  the  Exper`imental  Gr`oup  equaled

the  Contr`ol  Gr`oup  on  positive  scolies  and  on  thr`ee  scales  sun.passed  the
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Contriol  Group.    The  author.  is  of  the  opinion  that  the  self  concept  is

influential  in  determining  how  effectively  an  individual  functions.    If  a

per.son  feels  worthy,  then  his  inner`per`sonal  functioning  as  well  as  his

intr`aper`sonal  functioning  will  reflect  the  quality  of  that  feeling.    If

on  the  other`  hand  an  individual  views  himself  negatively,  this  too  will

be  appar`ent  in  his  personal  functioning.

A  conpar`ison  of  gr.oup  counseling  versus  individual  counseling

in  helping  the  students  move  towar.d  an  academic  major  or.  vocational  choice

was  made.     Subjects  used  in  this  study  werie  Briigham  Young  Univer`sity

students.     The  Experiimental  Grioup  was  involved  in  group  counseling  while

the  Control  Gr`oup  received  individual  counseling.    All  subjects  involved

had  riequested  vocational  assistance,  although  students  seeking  help  at

Bpigham  Young  ar`e  seen  in  only  two  or  thr`ee  interviews.     In  addition  to

being  as  effective,  group  counseling  pr`esents  and  economic  advantage  overt

individual  counseling.

Chamberis   (1969)  rtepor.ted  to  the  Per.sonnel  Guidance  Association

Convention  that  an  open  time  extended  group,  riun  by multiple  counselors,

adds  an  effective  dimension  to  the  counseling  function.    An  operi  gr.oup

is  descr.ibed  as  no  set  size  and  anyone  can  come.    Participant  behavior`

deter.mines  what  is  to  be  focused  upon  and  when  it  will  be  focused  on  and

how  long  the  focus  will  remain  ther.e.     Friom  a  pr`actical  standpoint  limit

of  fr`om  thr`ee  to  four`  hour.s;  however`,   it  should  be  unlimited.     Self  grtowth

and  self  actualization  arie  exemplified  by  the  open  time  extended  gr.oup

which  fir`st  pr`ovides  the  atmospher`e  fori  the  client  and  then  allows  him  to

pr.ogr`ess  at  his  own  rate  to  the  depth  at  which  he  deter`mines.     Varying
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grioup  str`ucturie  results  in  changing  the  dynamics  of  groups.     Destructiveness

or`  the  tear`ing  down  of  the  fences  without  providing  fori  new  r`eplacement

pattertns  is  more  likely  in  open  groups.     The  author`s  continue  with  the

conclusion  that  there  is  a  significant  amount  of  experimentation  as  well

as  crieativity  observed  in  open  groups.     Tr`aining  values  include  the  oppor.tunity

to  obser`ve  co-wor`keris  to  see  how  they  handle  ceritain  situations.     In    addition,

counselors  wor`king  with  open  gr.oups  are  essentially  for`ced  to  develop

spontaniety  and  flexibility  in  style.     Resear`ch  conducted  by  Hummel  (1966)

rielated  to  the  development  and  evaluation  of  a  model  of  Group  Counseling    `

der`ived  in  par`t  from  psychoanalytic  theory  of  adoptive  functioning  and  the

investigation  of  certtain  psychological  and  social  conditions  underilying

academic  under`achievement.     The  author`  found  that  fort  his  counseing  sessions

to  be  pr.actical  they  should  be  conducted  one  at  a  time  in  a  sequence  of

approximately  five  interiviews.     It  has  been  suggested  that  these  interviews

are  too  shorit  a  period  of  time  for  the  counselee  to  explore  issues  rielated

to  such  cl`iter`ia  as  responsibility,  contr`ol,  and  non  arbitr`ar`iness.     The

author.  suggests  that  counseling  interviews  should  be  established  to  cover`

an  academic  yeari.     The  author`  also  obser`ved  that  officially  time  was  lost

in  inter.views  because  many  counselees  move  cautiously  in  their`  assessment  of

whetheri  or`  not  to  cultivate  meaningful  relationships  with  the  counselori.

Basic   S±u±_y_S_k_il_ls  or`  Remedial  Pr`ograms

Many  students  arie  attempting  to  enter  college  only  to  f ind  that

they  are  not  prieparied  to  complete  the  basic  wor`k  which  is  rtequir`ed.     There
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is  a  need  for  riemedial  education  in  junior  colleges  due  to  the  wide  variety

of  course  offer`ings  and  the  diverisity  of  educational  quality  in  the  high

schools   (Medsker`  1960).

A  sul`vey  of  junior.  college  administratoris  conducted  by  Schenz  (1964)

rlevealed  that  91%  of  the  juniori  colleges  admitted  low  ability  students.

Only  21%  of  the  juniori  colleges  surveyed  had  specially  designed  cour.ses  and

curlr.iculum  fori  the  students.    The  author  points  out  a  need  for`  counseling

and  remedial  education  as  an  integr`al  part  of  a  junior`  college  progl`am.

In  a  study  conducted  by  Fisher.  (1965)  it  was  repor`ted  that  Georgia

Southwester`n  College  offer`ed  a  program  dur`ing  the  summer  of  1965  to  students

who  did  not  meet  the  ordinar`y  entr.ance  r`equir.ements.     This  pr.ogram  was  an

effor`t  to  get  the  students  admitted  to  college  by  taking  I.emedial  cour'ses

dur`ing  the  summeri.     A  follow  up  study  indicated  that  such  a  progrtam  is

effective  and  that  classes  should  be  small  and  individual  attention  given.

The  cour`ses  offer.ed  should  be  carefully  I.eviewed  and  planned  for.  effectiveness.

The  students  involved  in  this  study  wer`e  the  pr.oduct  of  a  poor  backgr.ound

and  poori  study  habits.    Although  no  credit  was  offered  for.  the  remedial  cour.ses

and  no  gr.ades  given,  the  students  seemed  to  perform  satisfactorily.    Forest

Par.k  Junior  College  (1965)  launched  a  r`emedial  program  entitled  the  General

Cur`r`iculum.     This  was  an  attempt  to  develop  a  means  of  meeting  the  counseling

and  tr`aining  needs  of  educationally  disadvantaged  students  at  the  junior'

college  level.    Development  of  such  students  occurs  on  thriee  different  levels:

i.    Teaching  on  the  fir`st  level  basic  skills  (mathematics,  r.eading,  and
wr`iting  and  ol`al  expr`ession)  relies  to  a  gr`eat  extent  on  auto
instructional  devices.
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2. Teaching  on  the  second  level  (per`sonal  enr`ichment)  emphasizes  corte
concepts  and  general  education  courses.

3.     Counseling  on  the  thir`d  level  (adjustment  to  self  and  society)  is
community  center`ed  and  directed  towar`d  establishing  student's  self
esteem  and  clariifying  student  vocational  goals.

Bal(erisville  College  conducted  a  summer.  basic  study  skills  progriam

in  1967.    All  entering  students  who  scoried  below  the  eleventh  pepcentile  on

the  Bakersville  College  entriance  examination,  SCAT,  and  English  classification

test  wer`e  given  additional  reading,  arithmetic,  and  gr`oup  non-verbal

intelligience  test.     Fr`om  this  gr`oup  twenty-seven  volunteers  wer`e  chosen

to  par`ticipate  in  a  six  week,  fourt  hour  daily  pr`ogr`am  of  remedial  English,

rieading  and  mathematics.     Pr`e  and  posttests  showed  mean  rieading  scortes

impr`ove  friom  gr`ade  8.0  to  8.4  with  some  students  improving  by  more  than  two

gr`ade  levels.     Similar  impr`ovements  wer`e  noted  in  SCAT  and  the  English

classification  test.     In  this  program  attendance  was  near.ly  per`fect,  students

admitted  wor`ked  r`egularly  and  student  absence  was  minimal.     Students  received

daily  individual  attention  and  the  work  submitted  was  cor`r`ected  but  not

graded.     A  labor`ator`y  atmospher.e  was  maintained  with  a  student  aid  to  assist

the  teacher`  in  working  with  the  individual  student.     Pr`e  and  posttest  scores

and  stated  student  attitude  indicated  that  the  pr`ogram  was  successful  and

worthy  of  continuation.     Siver`   (1967).

Ludwig  and  Gold   (1969)  reviewed  a  developmental  progr`am  at  Los  Angeles

City  College  which  had  been  in  existence  fort  six  yearis.     They  repor.t  that

the  pr`ogpam  was  regulartly  updated  as  needed  and  for`  the  prtevious  two  year`s

counselor  assistance  and  student  tutors  helped  r`egular`  faculty.     In  1968

student  tutors  were  assigned  to  help  both  r`egulart  and  developmental  students
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in  English,  math,  and  life  sciences.     Research  to  evaluate  both  prtogr.ams  was

instituted  in  or`der`  to  see  if  tutoring  should  rteplace  remediation.     Question-

naires  were  sent  to  students,  student  tutor`s,  and  instructoris  in  the  riemedial

pr`ogr`am  and  to  students  tutor`ed  in  regulart  English  classes.     In  spite  of

rather`  sketchy  data  it  was  concluded  that  the  developmental  prtogriam  was

helpful  and  should  be  kept.     An  evaluation  of  the  tutoring  pr`ogr`am  was  not

possible;  however,  the  tutoped  students  felt  they  were  being  benefited.

Grtade  point  aver.ages  tend  to  drop  in  the  first  semester`  but  incr`ease  in  the

second  semestert  after  developmental  wortk.

Taschow  (1969)  has  determined  that  gener`ally  a  Junior`  College  accepts

students  whose  r`eading  level  r`anges  fr.om  grade  seven  to  gr`ade  twelve.     He

concludes  that  in  or`der`  fort  the  student  to  pr`ogress,  a  r`eading  pr`ogr`am  must

be  established  and  geared  to  fit  the  need.     He  maintains  that  a  college

r`eading  center`  should  be  established  for  students  who  want  to  improve  their

rieading  in  less  time,  quickly  improve  study  habits,   incr`ease  vocabular`y,

or  impr`ove  their  spelling.     The  author  found  that  reading  compr`ehension  was

the  most  pr`ominient  deficiency  and  the  instructort  should  be  tr`ained  to  find

each  student's  r`eading  level  and  then  ar`rtange  flexible  gr`oupings  to  encour`age

discussion  and  individual  instruction.     Each  student  must  startt  at  his  own

level  which  will  allow  him  initial  success  and  build  his  self  esteem.     He

must  lear`n  to  set  himself  a  goal  fori  each  assignment  and  become  a  flexible

reader`  by  adjusting  his  speed  to  the  complexity  of  h'is  material.

This  r`eview  has  not  been  concer`ned  with  the  sourtce  of  the  student's

problems  which  r`equir`e  r`emedial  education,  however`9   an  interesting  study
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was  conducted  by  Richaridson  and  Elsner  (1966)  who  point  out  that  Juniort

College  instructors  are\  often  asked  to  do  in  one  year  what  public,  elementary,

and  secondarty  schools  have  failed  to  do  in  twelve  yearis.     Johnson  (1965)

supports  remedial  education  and  states:

It  is  difficult  to  defend  the  admission  of  all  newcomer`s  unless
the  college  provides  offeriings  and  counseling  adapted  to  their
clientale.     (p.   9).

Summariy

Literiatupe  has  been  examined  to  deterimine  how  Grioup  Counseling  and

I.emedial  education  have  been  used  to  impr`ove  an  individual's  self  concept.

Attention  has  also  I)een  given  to  the  self  concept  and  its  susceptibility

to  change.    The  r`eview  of  literature  allows  the  following  conclusions:

i.     The  gr`eatest  emphasis  has  been  placed  on  defining  and
identifying  the  self  concept  dur`ing  the  fifties  and
sixties.     Numer`ous  books  have  been  written  and  studies
made  concerining  the  self  concept  in  r`elation  to  school
work  and  career  planning.    Generally  the  conclusions
ar.e  that  the  self  concept  can  be  changed  positively
thus  effecting  his  behavior`.

2.     Gr`oup  Counseling  has  been  used  successfully  to  alter`
the  self  concept.     The  group  pr`ocedur`e  is  not  only
effective  as  an  agent  for  change  but  appear`s  to  be
more  economical  as  opposed  to  individual  counseling.

3.     Remedial  education  is  becoming  increasingly  more
impor.tant  to  students  due  to  the  incr`eased  number`  of
enr`olees  in  post  secoridar`y  institutions.     The  advent
of  the  Junior`  College  and  Community  College,  with  its

"open  door`"  policy,   establishes  a  need  fort  education
which  has  not  been  pr`ovided  in  high  school.

/



Chapter  3

Procedur`es

In  Chapter  thr`ee  the  subjects  of  the  study  ar`e  id'entified,  the

pr`ocedur`es  ar`e  discussed9  the  instr`uments  used  in  the  study  ar`e  descriibed,

and  the  statistical  techniques  employed  to  treat  the  data  is  explained.

Subjects of the  Study

The  subjects  fort  this  study  consisted  of  high  school  graduates

accepted  for  admission  into  I-ees-MCRae  College  with  the  pr`ovision  that

they  complete.an  eight  week  Basic  Study  Skills  Labor`atory.     The  Basic  Study

Skills  Labor.ator`y  was  eight  weeks  in  duration.     Dur`ing  this  time  the

students  r`eceived  instr`uction  in  Develc>pmental  Engl.ish,  math,  r`eading,  and

wr,iting.

Selection,  Treatment,  and  Evaluation  Pr`ocedures

Duping  the  Spr`ing  Semesteri,   1970,  the  applications  werie  rieviewed  to

determine  those  students  who  could  not  be  accepted  as  r`egular`  college

Frieshmen.     Students  who  could  not  be  accepted  would  be  given  the  opportunity

to  enr.oil  in  a  BSSL  dur`ing  the  summer.     Upon  completion  of  the  ppogrtam  they

w6uld  be  allowed  to  enteri  Lees-MCRae  College  in  the  fall  as  Frieshmen  with  the

•  stipulation  they  would  be  on  ones  semesterts'   academic  pr`obation.     The

cr`iter`ia  'used  for  selection  of  Basic  Study  Skills  Labortatoriy  students  was
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700  ori  below  on  College  Board  Scores,   High  School  grtade  point  aver`age  of  less

than  2.0  and  those  students  who  had  not  taken  morte  than  one  year`  of  Algebra

in  high  school.

At  the  beginning  of  the  Summer  Session  eighty-two  students  had  been

selected  from  the  regulari  applicants  to  par`ticipate  in  the  Basic  Study

Skills  Laborator`y.     By  the  end  of  the  eight-week  session  seven  students  had

dropped  out.     The  Basic  Study  Skills  Labor`ator`y  participants  wer`e  divided

into  six  grtoups.     The  fr.equencies  of  the  Subgr`oups  ar`e  listed  in  Table  1.

The  groups  ar`e  descrtibed  as  follows:

1.     Contr`ol  I   (Basic  Study  Skills  only)   -This  gr`oup  consisted
of  students who  werie  partticipating  in  the  Basic  Study  Skills
Laboriator`y  but  did  not  par`ticipate  in  Athletics  or`  Counseling.

2.     Control  11   (   BSSL  only  and  Athletic)   -This  group  combines
persons  in  BSSL  only  and  those  who  pariticipated  in  Athletics
but  did  not  r`eceive  Counseling.

3.     Exper`imental  I  (Athletic)  -Students  who  were  accepted  into
the  BSSL  and  pariticipated  in  a  summer`  football  tr`aining
Pr'08r'am .

u.     Experiimental  11   (Counseling  Gr`oup  I)   -Students  who  completed
the  BSSL  and  in addition  par`ticipated  in  twenty-four  hours  of
Gr`oup  Counseling.

5.     I:xperimental  Ill   (Counseling  Gr`oup  11)   -Students  who  completed
the  BSSL  and  in  addition  participated
Counseling .

in  ten  hour`s  of  Gr`oup

6.     Exper`imental  IV   (Counseling  Gr`oup   I  and  Counseling  Gr`oup  11)   -
A  combination  of  Counseling  Group  I  and  Counseling  Gr`oup  11.

The  students  partticipating  in  Group  Counseling  wer`e  volunteers  and

were  advised  of  the  duriation  of `the  counseling  sessions.     The  Counseling

Grioups  met  separately  and  were  facilitated  by  different  Counselors.     The

Athletic  Grioup  consisted  of  students  who  wer`e  par`ticipating  in  an  or`ganized
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football  tr`aining  pr`ogr`am.     Seven  of  the  students  who  withdr`ew  fr`om  the

pr`ogr`am  were  fr`om  Basic   Study  Skills  Only  Grtoup  and  five  wer`e  fr`om  the

Athletic  Group.

Priori  to  the  start  of  Basic  Study  Skills  Laborator`y  classes,  all

participants  wer`e  tested  using  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale  (Clinical

and  Research  Forim).     The  students  wer`e  told  that  the  test  would  be  used  as

part  of  their  overall  Basic  Study  Skills  Tr`aining.    At  the  end  of  the

eight-week  periiod  the  students  were  called  together  and  the  Tennessee  Self

Concept  Scale   (Clinical  and  Resear`ch  Forim)  was  administer`ed  the  second  time.

Instrument

The  instrument  used  in  this  study  was  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept

Scale  (Clinical  Form).

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale  contains  loo  self-descriiptive

statements  which  por`tr.ay  the  students  own  picture  of  himself .     It  is  based

on  pesearich  that  a  person's  concept  of  himself  influences  his  behavior

and  his  r`ealistic  or  unr`ealistic  approach  to  life.    For  each  of  the  loo

items,  the  subject  is  asked  to  choose  one  of  the  five  r`esponses:

Completely           Mostly
False                   False

3

Partly  False
and

Partly  True

Mostly           Completely
True                     Tr`ue

The  scale  has  two  forms,   the  Counseling  For`m  and  the  Resear`ch  Form.

The  Clinical  and  Researich  Form  was  used  fort  this  study  due  to  the  additional

data  available.     The  Clinical  Research  Form  yields  ten  scor`es  with  the
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positive  scorie  pr`oviding  nine  subscores,  two  conflict  scores  and  the

Imperial  Scales  pr`oviding  six  sub:cor'es.     The  Time  score  and  Number  of

Deviant  Signs  scor`e  was  not  employed  in  this  study.     It  was  deter`mined  that

the  scores  would  not  prtovide  useful  data  rielative  to  this  study.    The

twenty-four`  scor`es  used  in  this  study  arie  descr`ibed  as  follows:

i.     Identity  -  Descr`iption  of  basic  identity;  how  a  per`son  sees
himself.

2.     Self  Satisfaction  -  Descriiption  of  the  feelings  about  self
which  the  person  sees--his  self  acceptance.

3.     Behavior`  -. Per`ception  of  own  behavior`  or  the  way  the  pertson
functions .

4.     Physical  Self  -The  pertson's  view  of  his  body,   health,
physical  appeariance,  skills,  and  sexuality.

5.     Mortal-Ethical  Self  -Description  of  self  from  the  moral
ethical  fr`ame  of  refer`ence--moral  worth , rtelationship  to
God,  feelings  of  being  good  or  bad,  and  satisfaction  with
one's  religion  or`  lack  of  r`eligion.

6.     Per`sonal  Self  -Reflection  of  individual  sense  of  per`sonal
worth,  feeling  of  adequacy,  and  of  evaluation  of  personality
apar`t  fr`om  his  body  or`  in  r`elationship  to  otheris.

7.     Family  Self  -Reflections  of  one's  sense  of  adequacy,  wor`th
and  value  as  a  family  member.

8.     Social  Self  -Reflection  of  one's  sense  of  adequacy  and  wor`th
in  his  social  inter`action  with  other`  people  in  gener`al.

9.     Self  Esteem  -  Measur`e  of  the  over`all  level  of  self  esteem.
(This  scorte  is  the  most  impor`tant  of  all  scores  on  the
Counseling  For`m).     High  scortes  r`eflect  a  tendency  to  like
oneself ,  to  feel  the  self  as  valuable  and  wor`thwhile,  to  have
confidence,  and  to  act  accordingly.     Per`sons  with  low  scores
ar`e  doubtful  about  their`  wor`k,   see  themselves  as  undesir`able,
and  are  characterized  with  feelings  of  anxiety,  depr`ession,
and  lack  of  confidence.

10.     Self Criticism  -  Ten  mildly  deriogatorty  statements  that  most
people  admit  as  being  triue  fop  them.      (Defensive  people  deny
most  of  these  statements  thus  are  deliberately  priesenting  a`
positive  pictur`e  of  themselves).
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||.    Var.iability  -Degr`ee  of  consistance.     (These  scories  reflect
the  amount of  var`iability  and  inconsistancy  from  one  ar`ea
of  self  to  another.    High  scor`es  indicate  high  variiability,
while  low  scor.es  reflect  low  variiability,    extreme  low
scortes  indicate  r`igidity).

12.    Distribution  -  Summar`y  of  the  distribution  of  scores  acrioss
five choices  which  provides  another  measure  of  self  per`cep-
tion--cer`tainty  about  how  one  sees  himself .     (High  scor`es
indicate  definiteness  and  cer`tainty  about  what  one  says
about  self .     Low  scor`es  indicate  the  opposite.     Veriy  low
scor`es  may  mean  defensiveness  and  guaridedness).

13.     T/F  Ratio  -This  is  a  measur.e  of  response  set  or  riesponse
bias,  an  indication  of  whether.  the  subjects  approach  to
the  task  involves  any  str`ong  tendency  to  agr.ee  or`  disagree
regar`dless  of  item  content.

lit.     Row  Variiability  -This  scorie  is  the  sum  of  the  variations
acr.oss  the  r`ows.

15.     Column  Var`iability  -This  scorie  measur`es  and  summarizes
the  var.iations  within  the  columns.

16.     Net  Conflict  Scories  - These  scories  ape  highly  cor`pelated
with  the  T/F  scor`e.     Mor.e  directly;   however,   they  measurie
the  extent  to  which  an  individual's  r`esponses  to  positive
items  differ  from,  or`  conflict,  with his  r`esponses  to
negative  items  in  the  same  ariea  of  self  perception.

17.     Total  Conflict  Scores  -High  scor.es  indicate  corifusion,
contr`adiction,  and  generial  conflict  in  self  periception.
I.ow  scor.es  have  the  opposite  interpretation,  but
extremely  low  scories  have  a  differ`ent  meaning.     The
per`son  with  such  low  scor`es  is  prtesenting  such  an
extr.emely  tight  and  r`igid  self  description  that  it
becomes  suspect  as  an  arttificial  defensive,  stereotype
r`athep  than  his  tr.ue  self  image.     The  conflict  scores
arie  reflections  of  conflicting  r`esponses  to  positive
and  negative  items  within  the  same  area  of  self  per`ception.

18.     Defensive  Positive  Scale  -This  is  a  nor.e  subtle  measur`e
of  defensiveness  in  the  self  concept  score.    The
defensive  positive  score  stems  fr`om  the  basic  hypothesis
of  self  theory;  that  individuals  with  established
psychiatriic  difficulties  do  have  negative  self  concepts
as  theiri  level  of  awar`eness,  riegar`dless  of  how  positive
they  descr`ibe  themselves  on  an  instr`umet  of  this  type.
A  high  defensive  positive  score  indicates  a  positive
self  description  stemming  friom  defensive  distorition.     A
significantly  low  defensive  positive  scorte  means  that  the
perison  is  lacking  in  the  usual  defenses  for  maintaining
even  minimal  self  esteem.
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19.     General  Maladjustment  Scale  -This  scale  is  composed  of
twenty-four`  items  which  differientiate  psychiatr`ic  patients
friom  non  patients  but  does  not  differentiate  one  patient
gr.oup  from  another`.     It  ser`ves  as  a  general  index  of
adjustment-maladjustment  but  pr`ovides  no  clues  to  the
natur`e  of  the  pathology.

20.     The  Psychosis  Scale  -The  Psychosis  Scale  is  based  on
twenty-three  items  which  best  differentiate  psychotic
patients  from  other`  gr`oups.

21.     The  Perisonality  Disor`der  Scale  -The  twenty-seven  items
of  this  scale  ar`e  those  that  differentiate  this  brioad
diagnostic  catagor`y  fr`om  the  other`  grioup.     This  catagor`y
pertains  to  people  with  basic  pertsonality  defects  and
weaknesses  in  contr`ast  to  psychotic  states  ori  the  various
neur`otic  r`eactions.

22.     The  Neur`osis  Scale  -This  is  an  inver`se  scale  composed
of  twenty-seven  items.    As  with  other  inverse  scaleso
high  T-scor`es  on  the  Priofile  Sheet  mean  high  similar`ity
to  the  group  from  which  the  scale  was  der.ived--in  this
case  neurotic  patients.

23.     The  Personality  Integriation  Scale  -The  scale  contaihs
twenty-five  items  that  differentiate  the  Personality
Integr`ation  fr`om  otheri  gr`oups.

24.     The  Distriibution  -Not to  be  confused  with  the  previous
Distribution  scor`e.     This  scor`e  riepr`esents  the  five
choices   (i-5)  used  to  answer`  each  question.     Each
numbert  is  listed  separately.

iability  and  ValidityRel

Reliability

The  reliability  coefficients  ar`e  based    on  a  test-rietest  priocedure

involving  sixty  college  students  over  a  two-week  period.    The  coefficients

r`ange  fr`om   .67  for  Total  Variability  to   .92.     Fitts   (1965)  r`eporited

additional  evidence  of I.eliability  in  the  similar`ity  to  profile  patter`ns

found  on  r`epeated  measures  of  the  same  individuals  overt  a  long  per`iod  of  a

yeart  or  more.
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Validity

Fitts   (1965)  r`efer`r`ed  to  four  different  kinds  of  evidence  to  suppor.t

the  validity.     He  confirmed  that  the  ability  to  differentiate  I)etween  gr`oups

along  psychological  lines  offer'ed  evidence  fort  the  validity  of  the  Tennessee

Self  Concept  Scale.     Congdon  (1958)  studied  the  self  concept  of  chr`onic

schizophr`enics.     He  attempted  to  isolate  changes  in  the  self  concept  as  a

result  of  chloripr.onazine  treatment.     Modified  scales  of  the  Tennessee  Self

Concept  Scale  were  able  to  distinguish  between  schizor`phr`enics  and  normals.

The  hypothesis  that  the  self  concept  r`eported  ver`bally  would  differ`

from  the  internal  frame  of  rteference,  the  difference  being  a  function  of

defensiveness  was  tested  by  Piety  (1958).     He  found  that  the  modified  House-

Tr.ee-Person  technique  and  veribal  repor'ting,  had  enough  sensitivity  to  differ-

entiate  between  patients  and  non  patients  at  a  significant  level.    Fitts

offer`ed  the  wor`ks  of  Havener`  (1961)  and  Wayne   (1963)  as  additional  evidence

of  the  ability  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale  to  discr`iminate  between

grtoups  along  a  psychological  continuum.

The  Tennessee  Conc`.ept  Scale  was  cor`related  with  the  following

instr`uments:      (a)   MMPI   (MCGee,1960),   cited   in   Fitts,1965;   (b)   The  Edwar`d

Pel`sonality  Refertence   Schedule   (Sundby,1963);   (c)  The  Inventoriy  of  Feeling

(Hall,196LL  cited  in  Fitts,1965),  an  unpublished  instr`unent  by  Fitts;  and  the

Minnesota  Teacher`  Attitude   Inventorty   (Ouinn,1957).

Statistical  Pr`ocedure

Fort  the  puripose  of  treating  and  sumlar`izing  the  data  of  the  study

the  Student's  t  test  for  differ`ence  between  two  means  was  employed.
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TABLE   i

FREQUENCIES   OF   SUBGROUPS   0F   BASIC   STUDY
SKILljs   LABORATORY

SUBGROUP                                                                                                                                                                FREQUENCY

CONTROL   GROUP   I
Basic  Study  Skills  Only
TOTAL

CONTROL   GROUP   11
Basic  Study  S1(ills  Only
Athletic
TOTAL

EXPERIMENTAL   GROUP   I
Athletic
TOTAL

EXPERIMENTAL   GROUP   11
Counseling  Grioup   I
TOTAL

EXPERIMENTAL   GROUP   Ill
Counseling  Gr`oup   11
TOTAL

EXPERIMENTAL   GROUP   IV
Counseling  Gr`oup  I
Counseling  Gr`oup   11
TOTAL
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The  vartious  subgrioups  of  the  study  were  unequal  in  number`,   ther`efor`e,

the  t  ratio  op  distr`ibution  was  selected  as  a  standar`d  of  compar`ison.     In

or`der  to  obtain  the  best  measure  from  the  data  at  hand  the  student  t  test  fori

the  difference  between  two  means  was  used  to  obtain  the  r`atio.

The   .05  level  of  significance  was  used  as  cr`iter`ia  for  determining

significance  of  data.     It  was  deter`mined  that  a  five  percent  chance  of  er`r`ors

would  be  acceptable.

The  data  related  the  following  measuries:     (a)  Contr`ol  Group  I,  pr`e

and  posttest,   (b)  Contr`ol  Group  11,  pr`e  and  posttest   (c)  Experimental  Gr.oup  I

pre  and  posttest,   (d)  Exper`imental  Gr`oup  11,   pr`e  and  posttest,   (e)  Experimental

Group  Ill,  prie  and  posttest,   (f)  Experimental  Grioup  IV,  prte  and  posttest.

.The  following  compar`isons  were  made:      (a)  Contriol  Grioup  I  and

Experimental  Groups   I,11,Ill,   and  IV,  pretest,   (I))  Control  Grioup  I  and

Exper`imental  Grtoups   I,11,Ill,   and  IV,   posttest,   (c)  Control  Gr`oup  I  pr`etest

and  Contr`ol  Group  I,  posttest,   (d)  Exper`imental  Gr`oup  I  pretest  and  Exper`imental

Gr`oup  I,   posttest,   (e)  I:xper`imental  Gr`oup  11,  pr`etest  and  Expertimental

Gr`oup  11,   posttest,   (f)  Exper`imental  Group   Ill,   pr`etest  and  Expertimental  Gr`oup   11]

posttest,   (g)  Exper`imental  Group  IV,   pr.etest,   and  Exper`imental  Grtoup  IV,

posttest .

Summar`y

I:ighty-two  subjects  wer`e  selected  and  subgr`oups  accor`ding  to  their`

par`ticipation.     The  BSSL  Only  Cir`ou|)  participated   in  BSSL  Only,   while  the

Athletic  Grioup  participated  in  BSSL  and  the  Athletic  program.     The  Counseling

Grtoups  wer`e  divided  to  accomodate  two  different  time  inter`vals.     Corinseling
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Group  I  was  involved  in  Gr`oup  Counseling  sessions  for  a  total  of  twenty-four

houris  and  Counseling  Grioup  11  par`ticipated  in  gr`oup  sessions  fort  a  total  of

ten  houris.     The  two  Counseling  Gr`oups  wer`e  combined  to  for`m  an  Experimental

Gr`Oup.

The  data  wer.e  collected  by  administer.ing  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept

Scale,  Clinical  Form,  to  all  eighty-two  par`ticipants  pr`ior  to  the  star`t  of

the  BSSL,  Athletic  pr.ogr`am  and  Counseling  sessions.     At  the  end  of  the

progriam  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form,  was  again  administered

to  collect  the  posttest  data.

The  data  were  subject  to  the  t  test  to  determine  the  difference

between  means  of  subgpoups.     The  t  r`atio  of  subgroups  was  established  to

determine  the   .01  and   .05  level  of  significance  of  each  scor`e  on  the  Tennessee

Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Forim.
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Analysis  of  the  Data

The  purpose  of  this  study  was  to  investigate  the  effects  of  a  Basic

Study  Skills  Laborator.y  (BSSL)  pr`ogrtam,  Athletics,   and  Group  Counseling  on

the  self  concept  of .borderiline  college  fr`eshmen.     More  specifically,  the

objective  was  to  determine  whether`  ther`e  was  a  significant  differience  in

measur`ed  gains  of  the  self  concept  of  BSSL  enr`ollees  who  par`ticipate  in  BSSL

Only  and  in  other`  college  activities.

The  BSSL  enr`ollees  were  gr`ouped  accor'ding  to  BSslj  progriam  Only,

Athletic  and  Group  Counseling.     The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical

Form,  was  used  to  measur`e  changes  in  the  self  concept.

The  null  hypothesis  was  used  for  the  pur`pose  of  trieating  the  data

statistically:

There  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  subgpoups  of  students

enr`olled  in  BSSL  in  a  Junior  College  when  grouped  accor`ding  to  BSSL  Onlyo

BSSL  and  Athletics  and  BSSL  and  counseling  experiences.

Tabular  Or`ganization

Information  r`elative  to  the  means  and  Standard  Deviations  of

pr`etest  and  posttest  scor`es  on  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical

For`m,   ar`e  pr`esented   I..n  Tables   2-7.

Tables  8  thr`ough  29  contain  the  scores,  degr`ees  of  freedom,  t  ratios,

and  levels  of  sign]..ficance  for  the  comp\ited  t  ratios  of  scortes  on  the  Tennessee

Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.
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Results  of  t  Ratios

The  r`esults  of  the  computer`ized  t  riatios  werie  discussed  under`

r.estatement  of  each  null  subhypothesis.

Null  Subhy othesis  i

There  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in  Contr`ol
Gr.oup  I  and  students  in  Experimental  Group  I  on  pretest  scories
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

Accor`ding  to  Table  8  null  subhypothesis  i  was  rejected  for  Moral-

Ethical  Self  and  the  Psychosis  scores  at  the  .01  level  of  significance  and

Personality  Integr`ation  score  was  r`ejected  at  the  .05  level  of  significance.

Null  subhypothesis  i  was  not  r`ejected  fori  the  other  scores  of  the  Tennessee

Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

The  Moral-Ethical  Self  score  as  shown  in  Table  8  indicates  that  the

subjects  acceptance  of  their  mor`al  worth  and  satisfaction  with  theirt  religion

ori  lack  of  it  is  significantly  higher  fort  Expertimental  Gr`oup  I  which  means

that  Contriol  Gr`oup  I  more  closely  r`esembles  psychotic  patients.     Both  means

are  within  normal  limits;  however,  the  Contr`ol  I  group  has  a  significantly

lartger  mean  on  the  Personality  Integration  scorie.     This  differ`ence  means

that  the  Contrtol  I  gr`oup  had  a  more  satisfactory  level  of  per.sonality

adjustment .

Null  Subh othesis  2

There  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in  Contriol
Group  I  and  students  in  Experimental  Gr`oup  11  on  prietest  scores
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Fortm.

Accor`ding  to  Table  9  null  subhypothesis  2  was  rejected  fori  Self

Criticism,  Moral-Ethical  Self  and  Per`sonality  Integr`ation  scor`es  at  the   .01
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Table  2

Means  and  Standar.d  Deviations  of
Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale  Scores,
Clinical  Form  for  Students  in  Control

Group  I

Scor,e

Self  Criiticism
Self  Esteem
Identity
Self  Satisfaction
Behavior
Physical  Self
Mortal-Ethical  Self
Personal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variiability
Distr`ibution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Variability
Col  Var.iability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
Gener.al  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Per`sonality  Disorderi
Neur`osis
Personality  Integriation

Control  Group  I
Pretest

Mean S.D.

Contriol  Grioup   I
Posttest

Mean                   S.D.

36.7u                   5.33
330.05                u9.6u
122.67               11.11
101.29                14.03
113.88                15.19

70.uo                    8.65
tryo.86                        8.25

62.07                 12.76
68.45                    8.28
67.50                    7.69
52.05                 11.78

ilo.L[3                14.39
15.7tl                    8.43
26.38                     7.37
21.67                10.11
20.81                    6.88
17.|u                 7.81

i.10                     .28
20.19                     5.37
31.81                    8.36

i.88                  8.u3
31.86                    7.72
5L[.36                      9.29
92.7try                       9.97
+i.|h                 7.85
66.76                 10.+9
81.02                 10.71
11.93                   3.68

35.88                    5.20
34Ll.40                   3Ll.90
126.26                12.62
119.79                |tt.57
lil.ilo              12.39

68.69                    8.82
64.83                    8.78
62.55                     7.25
7o.try3                       9.u3
69.79                    8.93
48.10                 12.52
98.62                   2L[.95
17.10               ||.4qu
25.02                     7.63
20.36                 12.35
|9.7Ll                    7.28
17.55                    9.55

i.01                     .22
18.90                    5.70
29.90                    8.83

4.69                    8.62
28.48                    7.33
56.14                   7.17
9ft.00                 11.56
49.36                    8.08
69.7+                 11.50
8+.2tl                    9.96

9.67                    3.28
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Table  3

Means  and  Standar`d  Deviations  of
Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale  Scor`es,
Clinical  Form  for  Students  in  Control

Gr,Oup   11

Scor,e
Control  Gr.oup   11

Pr.etest
Mean                       S.D.

Contl`ol  Grioup   11
Posttest

Mean                       S.D.

Self  Criticism
Self  Esteem
Identity
Self  Satisfaction
Behavior
Physical  Self
Morial-Ethical  Self
Personal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Var`iability
Distribution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Variiability
Col  Variability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Perisonality  Disorder`
Neurosis
Per`sonality  Integration

36.21                       7.20
331.88                   u5.18
122.76                   11.21
101.17                  lil.25
112.78                    13.99

71.03                       8.36
Ll8.09                         8.19

62.02                        8.37
68.29                       7.88
66.90                       7.26
50.71                   12.89

lil.6+                   17.9LL
16.12                          9.LL9
26.29                       8.07
21.29                       8.88
20.38                          7.OH
17.17                      8.18

i.09                        .54
19.53                       6.06
30.98                   10.71

i.79                     8.93
31.81                          7.LL8
5Ll.88                         7.18
92.29                        9.37
L[8.2H                           8.33

67.16                       9.70
80.83                   |0.Lll
11.28                       3.66

35.72                        5.35
3n2.LL3                       33.65
126.16                    12.20
115.uo                   14.53
ilo.3L[                   16.33

69.88                       8.07
6+.57                       8.68
63.31                       7.09
70.55                      9.11
68.60                        8.72
tr7.57                   i3.99

|02.LLO                       25.08
16.91                   11.59
25.n5                        8.59
20.22                 ||.u3
20.02                        7.97
17.22                       9.50

i.03                         .20
18.52                       5.70
29.91                   10.80

3.LL3                           8.41
29.66                        8.98
55.69                        9.38
95.72                    11.16
+9.05                       7.49
69.81                    10.95
8n.12                       9.50

9.+3                        +.22
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Table  ft

Means  and  Standal`d  Deviations  of
Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale  Scortes,

Clinical  Form  for.  Students  in  Experimental
Gr,Oup   I

Experimental  Gr`oup  I                    Exper`imental  Grioup  I
Scor.e                                                        Pr`etest                                               Posttest

Mean                                  S.D.                          Mean                                  S.D.

Self  Cr`iticism
Self  Esteem
Identity
Self  Satisfaction
Behavior
Physical  Self
Moral-Ethical  Self
Perisonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variiability
Distribution

5
P
3
2
i

T/F  Ratio
Row Variability
Col  Variability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
Gener`al  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disor`deri
Neur`osis

3+.81
336 . 69
123 . 00
101. 9LI
log.88

72 . 69
67 . 06
61.88
67 . 88
65.31
L7 .19

114 . 81
17 .13
26 . 06
20.31
19.25
17 . 25

1. Oil
17 . 81
28.81
i.56

31.6
56.25
91.13
53.75
68 .19
80.31

Per`sonality  Integration      9.56

5.78
31. LIE

11. 69
15.76
10.28
7.99
8.13
9.20
6.95
5.78

15 . 31
25.59
12 .10

9.95
7.70
9.02
9.37

.3LL

5.74
|L[ . 0

6.90
10 . +4
19.85
7.83
7.92
7.51
9.76
3.74

5.82
30.86
11. 3 9
14 . 8 9
2u . 50

5.77
8.43
6.86
8.53
7.37

17 . 67
26 . 07
12 . 34
9.23
6.ul
9.79
9.63

.17
9.22

15.38
6.71

11. 26
13 . 8 0
10.33

6.19
9.70
8 . t+5
LI . 73
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Table  5

Means  and  Standar`d  Deviations  of
Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale  Scores,

Clinical  Form  fort  Students  in  Experimental
Gr,Oup   11

Experiimental  Gr`oup   11
Scorie                                                                     Pr.ete st

Mean                               S.D.

Self  Criticism
Self  Esteem
Identity
Self  Satisfaction
Behavior`
Physical  Self
Morial-Ethical  Self
pelisonal  self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Var.iability
Distribution

T/I  Ratio
Row  Variability
Col  Variiability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disorider
Neur`osis
Personality  Integriation

Experlimental  Gr.oup  11
Posttest

Mean                               S.D.

5.47              31.75
27.50            319.00

8.79            122.38
13.11           loo.25
10.86           108.88

7.52              67.13
5.33              74.13
6.96              52.38

10.40              70.00
7.36              67.50

19.58              52.38
20.63           117.63
9.|u             20.50
6.71              23.75
6.83              18.38
6.79              19.13
6.25              18.25

.20                     .90
8.2Ll                21.50

17.99              30.88
5.55                 2.13
8.38              3+.13

11.30              51.25
6.30              92.63

13.6u               L[9.88
10.+0               65.00
13.35               77.50

tr.29              17.63

7.66
55 .19
|u . H2
25.25
17 . 60
10 . 28
11. 80
12 . 78
15 . 70
10 . 9 2
16 . 99
26 . uO
10 . 92
7.81
7.|u
7.23

10 . 49
.24

7.38
10 . 02
7.43
7 . |tl

19 .15
i+.92

7.&J
15.95
19 . 84
4.40
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Tal)|e  6

Means  and  Standar`d  Deviations  of
Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale  Scores,

Clinical  Form  for  Students  in  Expertimental
Group  Ill

I:xperimental  Group  Ill        Experiimental  Group  Ill
Score                                                           Prietest                                     Posttest

Mean                                        S.D.            Mean                                        S.D.

Self  Criticism
Self  Esteem
Identity
Self  Satisfaction
Behaviori
Physical  Self

3+.22
327 .11
122 . 22

9 6 . 4Ll
108 . LH

60 . 78
Moral-Ethical  self                 67. 78
Per`sonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variability
Distr`ibution

5
P
3
2
1

T/F  Ratio
Row  Var`iability
Col  Variability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict

6LL .11

66 . 00
68 . 33
53 . 22

112 .11
18 . 00
23 . 00
20 . 67
20.78
17 . 56

.95
21.89
31.33
3.11

29 .11
Defensive  positive                  52. 00
Gener`al  Maladjustment            93. 78
Psychosis                                       49.11
Personality  Disor.deri              75. 89
Neur`osis                                                   7L[. Li4
Personality  Integr.ation        8. 22

8.12
42 . 81
12 . 9LI

16.72
15 . 2tl
15 .11
10.10
9.08

10.78
8.23

18 . 22
28 . 99
9.12
5.02

12 . 26
tr . 7 6

10 . 01
.20

8.72
12.20
7.29

10.31
19.72
10 . 69

5.64
|tl .19
19 . 53

2.68

7.68
35.65
10 . 42
16 . 25
12 . 73
12 . Oft
8.19
8.33

10 . 28
3.57

16 . 61
23 .. 97
7.59
tr . 7 5
8.76
5.06
9.82

.17
7.69

12.73
5.88
6.25

10 . LLO

8.80
8.09
9.91

17 .17
tl . 03
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Table  7

Means  and  Standarid  Deviations  of
Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale  Scores,

Clinical  For`m  for  Students  in  Exper.imental
Gr,Oup   IV

Scope
Experiimental  Group  IV

Pr,etest
Mean                                    S.D.

Self  Cr.iticism
Self  Esteem
Identity
Self  Satisfaction
Behavior
Physical  Self
Moral-Ethical  Self
Per.sonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variiability
Distr`ibution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Variability
Col  Var.iability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive

38.24
327.35
122 . 29

97 . 82
108 . 29
63.65
68 . 00
62.18
66 . 2Ll
6 7 . 2tl
53 . 53

115 . 24
|8 . u7
24.12
19 . 00
21.88
16 . 65
i.03

2 i . 7 LL
32.06
3.ul

31. 81
+9 .12

Gener`al  Maladjustment                 93. 06
Psychosis                                              52. 35
Personality  Disorider`                  71. 47
Neurosis                                                75. 88
Personality  Integr`ation           13. 35

Expel`imental  Group  IV
Posttest

Mean                                     S.D.

6.80         33.00
35.32      326.59
10.48      123.35
lu.69     106.65
12.95      log.18
12.20         67.06

7.97         68.82
8.18        58.ul

10.27        69.00
7.67         69.00

18.27         52.65
2L[.86      114.06

8.86         17.76
5.81         25.00
9.91+         |9.tl7
5.74        20.71
8.26         17.06

.20          i.05
8.24        21.06

12.20         31.59
6.58          i.24
9.tr3         31.tr7

15.83         53.00
20.96         93.47
|0.n8        51.53
13.09         66.53
16.u7         77.59

3.55         13.71

7 . try8

44 . 37
12 . 08
20 . 27
|u . 72
10 . 90
18 . 87
10 . 39
12 . 68
7.79

16 . 26
24.58
9.39
6.28
7.86
6.H3
9.88

.20
7.32

11. 20
7.32
6.75

14 . 75
11. 70
7.65

12 . 75
17 . 88

H.15
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Table  8

t  Ratios  between  Contr`ol  Group  I  and
Experiimental  Grioup  I  on  Pr`etest  Scorie  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  Form

Score t  rtatio

Self  Cr.iticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior`
Physical  Self
Mor`al-Ethical  Self
Per`sonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variiability
Distribution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Variability
Col  Var`iability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disorderi
Neur`osis
Per`sonality  Integration

i.20
-0.49
-0.10
-0.15
0.97

-0.92
-10.85*.*

0.05
0 .  2LL

1.03
i.29

-0.82
-0. 50
0.13
0.49
0.71

-0.05
0.69
i.H8
1.00
0.14
0.10

-0 . 50
0.58

-5.P5**
-0.50
0.23
2 .18*

*Significant  at  .05  level
**Significant  at   .01  level
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Table  9

t  Ratios  between  Control  Gr.oup  I  and
Experimental  Group  11  on  Prietest  Scope  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scaleo   Clinical  Form

Score t  I,atio

Self  Crtiticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behaviort
Physical  Self
Mortal-Ethical  Self
Personal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Var`iability
Distr`ibution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Variability
Col  Var.iability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Per`sonality  Disorder
Neur`osis
Personality  Integr`ation

i'¢      Significant  at   .05  level
*9':    Significant  at   .01  level

-2 . 91**
0.13
0.07
0.36
i.02
i.07

-9 . 00**
i.87
0.59
0.51

-0 . 36
-i. ilo
-0 . 99
0.36
I.21

-0 . 88
0.51

-0 .10
-0 . 36
-0.27
-0 . 60
-0 . 54
-2 . 29*
0.30

-2 . 51*
0.06
0.82

-P . 9P**
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level  of  significance  and  Defensive  Positive  and  General  Maladjustment  scor`es

at  the   .05  level  of  significance.     Null  subhypothesis  2  was  not  r`ejected  for.

the  other  scortes  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scales  Clinical  Form.

The  Self  Cr`iticism  scorie  indicates  that  I:xperimental  Gr`oup  11  had

a  significantly  greatert  capacity  for`  Self  Criticism  than  Contriol  Group  11.

The  scor`e  fop  Moral-Ethical  Self    represents  a  significant  differ`ence  between

Cont-r`ol  I  and  Experimental  11  pr`etest  scor.es.     Exper`imental  Gr`oup  11   is

better`  satisfied  with  his  concept  of  being  good  or  bad  and  his  satisfaction

with  his  religion  or`  lack  of  it.     The  Experimental  11  grioup  has  a  significantly

larger`  mean  on  Defensive  Positive  score  than  Control  I ;  ther.efor`e,  Experimental

Gr`oup  11  has  mor`e  unconscious  defensiveness.

The  Psychosis  scor`e  establishes  that  Expertimental  Gr`oup  11  scored

more  like  psychotic  patients  than  Control  Group  I,  but  the  scor`es  ar.e  not

deviant  and  do  not  suggest  ser`ious  difficulty.     The  scorie  for`  Per`sonality

Integriation  establishes  that  I:xperimental  Gr`oup  11  is  I]etter`  adjusted  psycho-

logically  than  Control  Gr`oup  I.

Ei±l_ ifehypgthes is _3

There  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in  Control
Gr`oup   I  and  students  in  Exper`imental  Gr`oup  Ill  on  pr`etest  scores
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clin]..cal  For`m.

The  null  subhypothesis  3  was  r`ejected  for  Mor`al-Ethical  Self ,   Generial

Maladjustment,  and  Psychosis  scortes  at  the   .01  level  of  significance  and

Physical  Self  and  Personality  Disor`deri  scores  at  the   .05  level  of  significance.

Null  subhypothesis  3  was  not  r`ejected  for  the  othert  scores  of  the  Tennessee

Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  For`m.
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Table  10

t  Ratios  between  Contriol  Group  I  and
Experimental  Grioup  Ill  on  Prtetest  Scor.e  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Forim

Scor`e t  r`atio

Self  Cr`iticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior`
Physical  Self
Moral-Ethical  Self
Personal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Var.iability
Distr`ibution

5
LT

3
2i

T/F  Ratio
Row  Var`iability
Col  Variiability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
Gener.al  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disor`der
Neuriosis
Personality  Integration

1.17
0.16
0.11
0.91
0.97
2 . 62*

-8 . 5tl**
- 0 . L1 5

0.76
-0 . 29
-0.24
-0.26
-0.72
i.31
0.26
0.01

-O . |P
i.52

-0.77
0 . lil

-0.41.
0.91
0.55

-0.28
-2.88**
-2 . 22*
i.+2
2 . 8 6**

*    Significant  at   .05  level
*3'¢  Significant  at   .01  level
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The  significant  differtence  of  the  Mortal-Ethical  Self  score  establishes

that  Experimental  Gr.oup  Ill  is  better  satisfied  with  themselves  in  relation

to  the  way  they  see  themselves  in  r`espect  to  good  or  bad  mortals  and  accept-

ance  or  riejection  of  a  religious  belief .     Exper`imental  Gr`oup  Ill  has  a

significantly  lar.gen  mean  on  Psychosis  score;  ther.eforie,  Experimental  Gr`oup  Ill

is  more  like  a  psychotic  patient.     Both  mean  scor`es  are  within  normal  limits,

but  Contr`ol  Gr.oup  I  is  ver`y  neari  the  lower`  limits  of  the  scale.     The

Personality  Integration  score  is  significantly  lar`ger`  fort  Control  Gr`oup  I,

indicating  that  Contr`ol  Gr`oup  I  subjects  ar.e  bettert  adjusted  psychologically.

The  Physical  Self  scor`e  establishes  that  Contr`ol  Grioup  I  is  better  satisf ied

with  his  appear`ance  physically,  his  health  and  sexuality.     Control  Gr`oup  I

has  feweri  personality  defects  than  Exper`imental  Gr`oup  11  as  indicated  by

significantly  lar`geri  mean.

Null  Subhypothesis  4

There  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in  Control
Group  I  and  students  in  Experimental  Gr`oup  IV  on  pr.etest  scores
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  For`m.

Accoriding  to  Table  11  null  subhypothesis  4  was  r`ejected  fop  Moral-

Ethical  Self  and  Psychosis  scor`es  at  the   .01  level  of  significance  and  the

Physical  Self  scor`es  at  the   .05  level  of  significance.     Null  subhypothesis  4

was  not  I.ejected  fori  the  other`  scories  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,

Clinical  For`m.

The  significant  difference  fop  the  Morial-Ethical  Self  score  r`eveals

that  Exper`imental  Gr.oup  IV  is  satisfied  with  his  image  of  himself  in  respect

to  mortal  worth  and  his  acceptance  or`  rejection  of  a  rieligious  belief .     In

this  case  Contr`ol  Gr`oup  I  is  below  the  acceptable  limits  which  reveals  a
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Table  11

t  Ratios  between  Control  Gr`oup  I  and
I:xperiimental  Gr`oup   IV  on  Pr`etest   Scor`e  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  Form

Scor,e t ratio

Self  Criiticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior`
Physical  Self
Moral-Ethical  Self
Perisonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variiability
Distribution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Variability
Col  Var`iability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Perisonality  Disor`der
Neurosis
Per`sonality  Integr`ation

-0.90
0.21
0.12
0.85
i.33
2 . LLO*

-11.55,'`*
-0.03
0.87
0.12

-0 . 37
-0 . 93
-i.11
i.13
0.92

-0.57
0.21
0.94

-0.85
-0.09
-0.67    .

0.02
i.58

-0.08
-p . 50**
-I.H5

i. L[2
-i.36

*    Significant  at  .05  level
**  Significant  at  .01  level
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serious  conflict  in  the  way  the  subjects  see  themselves  in  relation  to  God,

moral  worth,  and  acceptance  or  rejection  of  a  religious  belief .    Control

Group  I  has  a  significantly  higher  score  for  Physical  Self  thus  these  subjects

are  better  satisfied with  their  physical  appearance,  health  and  sexuality.

Null  Subh othesis  5

There  is  no  signif icant  dif f erence  between  students  in  Control
Group  11  and  students  in  Experimental  Group  I  on  pretest  scores
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

Null  §ubhypothesis  5  was  rejected  for  the  Moral-Ethical  Self  score

at  the  .01  level  of  significance  and  the  Psychosis  score  at  the  .05  level

of  significance.

The  Moral-Ethical  Self  score  reveals  that  Experimental  Group  I  had

a  signif icantly  greater  acceptance  of  their  moral  worth  and  religious  acceptance

or  rejection.     The  Psychotic  score  indicates  that  Control  Group  11  was  more

like  a  psychotic  patient  than  Experimental  Group  I.

Null  Subh othesis  6

There  is  no  signif icant  dif ference  between  students  in  Control
Group  11  and  students  in  Experimental  Group  11  on  pretest  scores
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

Null  subhypothesis  6  was  rejected  for  the  Moral-Ethical  Self ,

Personal  Self ,  Defensive  Positive,  and  Personality  Integration  scores  at  the

.011evel  of  significance  and  Self  Criticism  score  at  the  .051evel  of

Significance.    Null  subhypothesis  2  was  flot  rejected  for  the  other  score  of

the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

The  Moral-Ethical  Self  score  indicates  that  Experimental  Group  11

had  a  signif icantly  greater  acceptance  of  their  moral  worth  and  religious

acceptance  or  rejectioli.    The  significance  of  the  Personal  Self  score  is  that
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Control  Group  11  has  a  better  sense  of  personal  worth  and  f eels  more  adequate

as  a  person.     Control  Group  11  is  less  defensive  than  Experimental  Group  11.

Experimental  Group  11  is  significantly  better  adjusted  pshchologically.

Experimental  Group  11  has  a  greater  capacity  for  self  criticism.

Null  Subh othesis  7

There  is  no  signif icant  dif ference  between  students  in  Control
Group  11  and  students  in  Experimental  Group  Ill  on  pretest  scores
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  Form.

According  to  Table  14  null  subhypothesis  7  was  rejected  for  Physical

Self  and  Moral-Ethical  Self  scores  at  the   .011evel  of  significance  and

Personality  Disorder  and  Personality  Integration  scores  at  the  .051evel  of

significance.    Null  subhypothesis  7  was  not  rejected  for  the  other  scores  of

the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  Form.

The  score  for  Physical  Self  indicated  that  Control  Group  11  has  a

significantly  greater  acceptance  of  his  bodily  appearance,  health,  and

sexuality  than  Experimental  Group  Ill.    Experimental  Group  Ill  is  better

satisf led  with  himself  f ron  a  moral  and  religious  standpoint  than  Control

Group  11.     Experimental  Group  Ill  is  significantly  more  like  a  psychotic

patient  than  Control  Group  11,  although  both  groups  scores  are  within  normal

limits.    Control  Group  11  is  significantly  better  adjusted  psychologically

than  Experimental  Group  Ill.

Null  Subh othesis  8

There  is  no  significant  dif ference  between  students  in  Control
Group  11  and  students  in  Experimental  Group  IV  on  pretest  scores
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  Form.
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Table  12

t  Ratios  between  Contriol  Grtoup   11  and
Exper`imental  Gr`oup  I  on  Pr.etest  Score  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  For`m

Scor`e t ratio

Self  Criiticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behaviori
Physical  Self
Moral-I:thical  Self
Per`sonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Var`iability
Distr`il)ution

5
4
3
2
i

T/F  Ratio
Row  Variability
Col  Var`iability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
Generial  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disorder
Neurosis
Perisonality  Integration

0.72
-0.40
-0.08
-0 .11

0.77
-0.71
-8 . 21**

0.06
0.19
0.81
0.93

-0 . 57
-0.35
0.10
0.+0
0.53

-0.03
0.35
i.02
0.67
0.10
0.09

-0.4+
0 . L[ 5

-2.37.!=
-0.39
0.18
i.66

*    Significant  at   .05  level
**  Significant  at  .01  level
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Table  13

t  Ratios  between  Contriol  Group  11  and
Experimental  Grioup  11  on  Pr`etest,   Scorie  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form

Scor,e t  patio

Self  Criticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior
Physical  Self
Mor.al-Ethical  Self
Personal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variability
Distr.ibution

5
4
3
2
i

T/F  Ratio
Row  Variability
Col  Variability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disordert
Neur`osis
Per`sonality  Integration

-2.47*
0.26
0.09
0.39
0.90
i.33

-6 . 7 LL**

2 . 8 0*,'$
0.58
0.33

-0 . 61
-i.03
-0.81
0.30
i.27

-i.0+
0.51

-0.10
-0.62
-0.43
-0 . 60.
-0 . 59

3 . 08**
0.19

- 0 . qu 5

0.18
0.82

- 5 . 5 7 a. *

*    Significant  at   .05  level
*i'¢  Significant  at   .01  level
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Table   |LT

t  Ratios  between  Control  Grioup  11  and
Exper.imental  Gr`oup  Ill  on  Pretest  Score  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  For`m

Score t I,atio

Self  Criticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behaviort
Physical  Self
Mortal-Ethical  Self
Per`sonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variability
Distr`ibution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Var`iability
Col  Variiability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
Gener`al  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disorder
Neurtosis
Personality  Integr`ation

0.76
0.30
0.13
0.96
0.86
3 . 03**

-6.51,'¢*
-0 . 69
0.77

-0 . 54
-0 . 51
-0 . 07
-0 . 56
i.18
0.18

-0.16
-0 . 13
0.77

-i. 02
-0 . 09
-0.42
0.96
0.83

-0 . 4LL
-0.30
-2.35*
i.50
2 . LLO*

*    Significant  at   .05  level
**  Significant  at  .01  level
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Accor`ding  to  Table  15  null  subhypothesis  8  was  rejected  for.  Physical

Self  and  Moral-Ethical  Self  scores  at  the  .01  level  of  significance  and

Defensive  Positive  and  Personality  lntegr`ation  scores  at  the   .05  level  of

significance.    Null  subhypothesis  8  was  not  riejected  fop  the  other  scor.es  of

the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  For`m.

Contriol  Group  11  has  a  significantly  higher`  I.egar`d  for  their  physical

appear`ance,  health  and  sexuality  than  does  Exper.imental  Gr`oup  IV.     The  Moral-

I:thical  Self  score  shows  a  gpeateri  acceptance  of  mortal  wor`th  and  r`eligious

adjustment  by  Expertimental  Gr`oup  IV.     The  Defensive  Positive  scor`e  rieveals

that  Control  Grioup  11  is  significantly  less  defensive  than  Exper.imental

Group  IV.    The  Per`sonality  Integration  mean  is  significantly  differ.ent  to  the

extent  that  Exper`imental  Group  IV  is  bettert  adjusted  psychologically  than

Control  Grioup   11.

Null  Subhypothesis  9

Ther`e  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in  Contl`ol
Gr`oup  I  and  students   in  Experimental  Gr`oup  I  on  pr`etest  scor`es
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  For`m.

Null  subhypothesis  was  rejected  for  Acceptance  score  at   .01  level

of  significance  and  Distribution  scor`e  at   .05  level  of  significance.    Null

subhypothesis  9  was  not  rejected  for  the  other  scor.es  of  the  Tennessee  Self

Concept  Scale,  Clinical  For`m.

Table  16  illustrtates  that  the  t  ratio  for  Acceptance  scorle  was

significant  at  the   .01  level.     Subjects  in  Contr`ol  Gr`oup  I  are  gener`ally  morte

satisfied  with  themselves  than  the  subjects  in  Experiimental  Group  I.     The

Distr`ibution  scorie  indicates  a  significant  differ`ence  in  the  way  the  subjects

in  Control  Gr`oup   I  and  Exper`imental  Group  I   see  themselves.     Contr`ol  Grioup  I

subjects  ape  more  definite  about  what  they  say  about  themselves.
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Tat)|e  15

t  Ratios  between  Contr`ol  Gr`oup   11  and
Experiimental  Gr`oup   IV  on  Prietest  Scorie  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form

Score t  r`atio

Self  Cr.iticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior
Physical  Self
Mortal-Ethical  Self
Personal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variability
Distr`ibution

T/I  Ratio
Row  Variiability
Col  Variiability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Perisonality  Disor`der`
Neuriosis
Per`sonality  Integration

*      Significant  at   .05  level
**    Significant  at   .01  level

-i.03
0.38
0.15
0.92
i.18
2 . 8 7 * ''e

-8 . 87**
-0 . 07
0.88

-0 .17
-0 . 72
-0 . 66
-0 . 91
i.03
0.91

-0 . 80
0.23
0  . L15

-i.21
-0.35
-0 . 69
0.00
2 . |u*

-0 . 22
-1.68
-1. LL8

i.50
-2 . 06*
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Tat)|e  15

t  Ratios  between  Control  Group  11  and
Experimental  Gr`oup  IV  on  Pr.etest  Scorie  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Formi

Scor,e t ratio

Self  Cr.iticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behaviori
Physical  Self
Mor`al-Ethical  Self
Personal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variability
Distr`ibution

I/I Ratio
Row  Variability
Col  Var.iability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
Gener.al  Maladj ustment
Psychosis
Perisonality  Disorder.
Neuriosis
Personality  Integr`ation

i'¢      Significant  at   .05  level
*9'¢    Significant  at   .01  level

-I.03
0.38
0.15
o.92
i.18
2 . 87**

-8 . 87**
-0 . 07
0.88

-0 .17
-0 . 72
-0 . 66
-0 . 91
i.03
0.91

-0 . 80
0.23
0.45

-i.21
-0 . 3 5
-0 . 69
0.00
2 . |u*

-0 . 22
-i.68
-i.+8
1.50

- 2 . 0 6 i'¢
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Table  16

t  Ratios  between  Contriol  Group  I  and
Experimental  Gr`oup  I  on  Posttest  Scor`e  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  Formi

Scor,e t  patio

Self  Criticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior
Physical  Self
Moral-Ethical  Self
Personal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variability
Distribution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Var`iability
Col  Var`iability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disor.den
Neurosis
Personality  Integration

:'¢      Significant .05  level
*i'¢    Significant  at   .01  level

0.36
0.72
0.11
3,699'¢,ls

0.79
-i. 81
0.37

-I.31
-1.16
i.67
0 . L16

-2 . 52
0.16

-0 . 65
0.15

-0 . 43
0.W2

-i.15
0.70

-0.01    .
i.90

-i. 70
0.59

-i. 89
0.49

-0 . 08
0.15
0.79
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Null  Subh othesis  10

There  is  no  signif icant  dif f erence between  students  in  Control
Group  I  and  students  in  Experimental  Group  11  on  posttest  scores
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

Table  17  reveals  a  rejection  of  Null  subhypothesis  10  for  Acceptance,

Personal  Self  and  Personality  Integration  scores  at  .011evel  of` significance

and Moral-Ethical  Self  and  Total  Conflict  scores  at  .051evel  of  significance.

Null  subhypothesis  10 was  not  rejected  for  the  other  scores  of  the  Tennessee

Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

According  to  Table  17,  Control  Group  I  is  significantly  more  satisfied

with  themselves  than  Experimental  Group  11.     The  Physical  Self  score  represents

a  greater  degree  of  acceptance  by  Experimental  Group  11  pertaining  to  their

sense  of  personal  worth.     Experimental  Group  11  is  better  adjusted  psycholo-

gically  and  has  a  significantly  higher  degree  of  adjustment  as  attested  to

by  the  Personality  Integration  score.    The  Moral-Ethical  Self  score  established

that  Experimental  Group  11  has  a  signif icantly  higher  Satisfaction  as  for

moral worth  and  religious  belief  or  disbelief  is  concerned.    The  Total  Conf.lict

score  represents  a  significantly  higher  self  perception  and  lack  of  confusion

and  contradiction by  Control  Group  I.    On  this  score  the  larger  mean  indicates

a  higher  degree  of  confusion,  contradiction,  and  general  conflict  in  self

perception.

Null  Subh othesis  11

There  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in  Control
Group  I  and  students  in  Experimental  Group  Ill  on  posttest  scores
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  Form.

According  to  Table  18  null  subhypothesis  11  was  not  rejected.
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Table  17

t  Ratios  between  Contr`ol  Gr`oup  I  and
Experiimental  Gr`oup  11  on  Posttest  Scorie  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  Fortm

Score t ratio

Self  Criticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior`
Physical  Self
Morial-Ethical  Self
Perisonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variability
Distribution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Var`iability
Col  Variability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Per`sonality  Disorderi
Neur`osis
Personality  Integr`ation

*      Significant  at   .05  level
iti'¢    Significant  at   .01  level

i.90
i.71
0.78
3 . 06**
0.u9
0 . L15

- 2 . 6 0 `'`
3.18*.3'¢
0.10
0.61

-0 . 8P
-I.96
-0 . 78

0 . L[3

0 . L[3

0.22
-0 .19
i.10

-i.11
-0 . 78
0.78

-2 . 01*
i.28
0.29

-0 .17
i.00
i. L'7

- 5 . 9 5 ''€ 9'¢
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Table  18

t  Ratios  between  Contr`ol  Gr`oup  I  and
Expertimental  Group  Ill  on  Posttest  Scor`e  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  For`m

Score t  patio

Self  Criticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior
Physical  Self
Mor.al-Ethical  Self
Personal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variability
Distr`ibution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Variability
Col  Variability
Net  Conf lict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
Gener`al  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disor`der
Neur`os is
Per`sonality  Integr.ation

*      Signif icant .05  level
**    Significant  at   .01  level

0.85
0.86
0.L5
i.37
0 . tr3
0.u9
0.23
-0 . 45
0.67

-0 . 21
-0.98
-i.35
0.44

-0 . ul
-0 . 02
0.93
0.4+

-0 . 64
-0 . 79
-0.66

i. LL|
-0 . 2Ll

0.55
-0.05
-i.23
0.45
i.56

-0 . 53
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Null  Subhypothesis  12

Therie  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in  Contriol
Grioup  I  and  students  in  Experiimental  Grioup  IV  on  posttest  scor.es
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

Table  19  reveals  a  r`ejection  of  null  subhypothesis  12  fori  Acceptance,

Distriibution9  and  Personality  Integration  scores  at  .01  level  of  significance.

Null  subhypothesis  12  was  not  rtejected  for  the  otheri  scortes  of  the  Tennessee

Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  For`m.

The  Acceptance  scor`e  affir`ms  that  Contr`ol  Group  I  has  a  significantly

higher`  self  satisfaction  than  Experiimental  Group  IV.    The  Distriibution  score

rleveals  that  the  subjects  in  I:xperimental  Gr`oup  IV  ar`e  significantly  more

certtain  about  what  they  say  about  themselves.     Experimental  Group  IV  demon-

strates  a  significantly  higher  personality  adjustment  and  integration  on

Per`sonality  Integriation  scorie  than  Control  Grioup  I.

Nhll  Subhypothesis  13

There  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in  Control
Group  11  and  students  in  Exper.imental  Gr`oup  I  on  posttest  scores
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  For`m.

Table  20  shows  that  null  subhypothesis  12  was  rejected  fop

Acceptance  score  at   .01  level  of  significance  and  Distr`ibution  scor.e  at   .05

level  of  significance.    Null  subhypothesis  13  was  not  rejected  fort  the  other

scores  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

According  to  Table  20,  Control  Group  11  demonstriates  a  significant

differience  on  Acceptance  score.    This  would  indicate  a  higheri  degree  of  self

satisfaction  by  Contr`ol  Gr.oup  11.     The, Distribution  scorte  is  significant  and

shows  that  Exper`imental  Gr`oup  I  has  confidence  and  is  ceritain  of  what  he  says

about  himself .
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Table  19

t  Ratios  between  Contriol  Gr`oup  I  and
Experiimental  Group  IV  on  Posttest  Scorie  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  Fortm

Scor`e

Self  Cr`iticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior
Physical  Self
Mortal-Ethical  Self
Per`sonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variability
Distribution

T/I  Ratio
Row  Var`iability
Col  Var`iability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
Gener`al  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disortder
Neurtosis
Personality  Integr`ation

t ratio

*      Significant  at   .05  level
**    Significant  at   .01  level

i.69
i. 6L[
0.81
2 . 7 g!€...e
0.59
0.60

-i.11
1.75
0 . tr8
0.28

-i.16
-3 . 57**
-0 . 21
0.01
0.27

-0 . tl8
0.18

-0.65
-i. 21
-0.62

i . LL 5
-i. qu5

i.10
0.16

-0.95
0.94
i.82

-3 . 96**
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Table   20

t  Ratios  between  Contr.ol  Group  11  and
Exper`imental  Group  I  on  Posttest  Scor`e  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  For`m

Scor,e t  patio

Self  Criticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior`
Physical  Self
Moral-Ethical  Self
Personal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variability
Distribution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Var`iability
Col  Vartiability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
Generial  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disorider
Neurosis
Personality  Integr`ation

Significant

0.27
0.55
0.08
2 . 7 9 9'¢ ''¢
0.5u

-i,quH

0.28
-I. 01
-0 .13
i.30
0.33

-2.09*
`  0.11

-0 . L15

0.11
-0 . 31

0 . 31.
-0.91
0.55

-0 . 01
i. tl5

-1.15
0.40

-i. L16

0.39
-0 . 06
0.12
b.5|

at   .05  level
i'69'¢    Significant  at   .ol  level
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Null Subhypothesis  lu

Therte  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in  Contr.ol
Group  11  and  students  in  Experiimental  Group  11  on  posttest  scores
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

Table  21  affirms  that  null  subhypothesis  14  was  I.ejected  for  Mortal-

Edthical  Self,  Per`sonal  Self,  and  Per`sonality  Integration  scores  at   .01  level

of  significance  and  Acceptance  score  at   .05  level  of  significance.    Null

subhypothesis  14  was  not  rejected  for  the  otheri  scories  of  the  Tennessee  Self

Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Fol`m.

A  significant  differ`ence  is  established  on  the  Mor.al-Ethical  Self

scor`e  indicating  that  subjects  of  Experimental  Group  11  have  a  higher.  pegar`d

for.  theiri  moral  worth  and  feelings  of  being  a  good  or  bad  person.     Contriol

Gr`oup  11  has  a  significantly  higher  sense  of  pertsonal  wor`th  according  to  the

Perisonal  Self  score.     In  regar`ds  to  the  scor`e  on  Per`sonality  Integriation

Experiimental  Grtoup  11  exper.iences  a  significantly  higher  degree  of  personality

integr`ation  and  adjustment  than  Contriol  Grioup  11.     The  Acceptance  score  shows

a  significantly  higher  degree  of  self  satisfaction  ort  self  acceptance  by

Contr`ol  Grioup   11.

Null Subhypothesis  15

Therie  is  no  significant  differ.ence  between  students  in  Contriol
Gr.oup  11  and  students  in  Experimental  Group  Ill  on  posttest
scor`es  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scaleg   Clinical  For.in.

Table  22  affirms  that  null  subhypothesis  15  was  not  r`ejected.

Null  Subhypothesis  16

Ther`e  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in  Contr`ol
Gr`oup  11  and  students  in  Experiimental  Group  IV  on  posttest
scores  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.
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Table  21

t  Ratios  between  Control  Group  11  and
Exper`imental  Gr`oup  11  on  Posttest  Scor`e  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form

Scol'e t  I,atio

Self  Cr`iticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior`
Physical  Self
Moral-Ethical  Self
Per`sonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Vartiability
Distr.ibution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Var`iability
Col  Var`iability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conf lict
Defensive  Positive
Gener`al  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Per`sonality  Disor`der`
Neur`osis
Personality  Integr`ation

*      Significant  at   .05  level
a'¢*    Significant  at   .01  level

I.86
1.70
0.80
2 . 50*
0.23
0.87

-2.79..!ed'¢

3 . 6 6 ,1¢ *
0.15
0.32

-0 . 89
-i. 60
-0 . 83
0.53
0 . tr4
0.30

-0 . 28
i.86

-i.32
-0 . 24
0.H|

-i.35
i.08
0.70

-0 . 29
i.10
i.58

- 5 . i 3 * ''s
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Table  22

t  Ratios  between  Contriol  Group  11  and
Experimental  Group  Ill  on  Posttest  Score  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  I.orm

Scor,e

Self  Criiticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior`
Physical  Self
Mor`al-Ethical  Self
Perisonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variability
Distr`ibution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Var`iability
Col  Variability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
Generial  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Per`sonality  Disor.der.
Neur`osis
Per`sonality  Integrtation

t  I,atio

9'¢       Significant  at   .05  level
9'¢it    Significant  at   .01  level

0.79
0.75
0.45
0.58
0.16
0.93
0.15

-0 .18
0.74
0.58

-i.Ou
-0 . 95
0.39

-0 . 22
-0 . 06
-0 . 76
0.36

-0 . P3
-i.00
-0.58
i.03
0.18
0.33
0.38

-i.u6
0.49
i.68

-0 . 60
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Table  23  r`eveals  that  null  subhypothesis  16  was  r`ejected  for  the

Personality  Integration  scor`e  at  . 01  level  of  significance  and  Acceptance,

Personal  Self  and  Neurosis  scores  at   .05  level  of  significance.    Null

subhypothesis  16  was  not  rejected  fort  the  other  scores  of  the  Tennessee ,Self

Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

The  Perisonality  Integriation  scor`e  indicates  that  Experimental

Group  IV  is  significantly  betteri  in  ter`ms  of  level  of  adjustment  op  degriee  of

personality  integriation  than  Control  Gr`oup  11.     The  Acceptance  scor`e  infers

that  Control  Group  11  has  a  higheri  degriee  of  self  satisfaction  than  Experimental

Group  IV.    Experiimental  Grioup  IV  is  significantly  less  pleased  with  their `

sense  of  personal  worith  than  Contriol  Grioup  11  as  attested  to  by  the  Personal

Self  scor.e.     The  Neuriosis  scorte  is  significant  and  shows  that  Contr`ol  Group  11

is  more  like  neur.otic  patients  than  Expertimental  Group  IV;  however`,  both

groups  are  within  a  normal  neuriotic  range.

Null  Subh othesis  17

Ther.e  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in  Contriol
Group  I  prie  and  students  in  Contriol  Grioup  I  post  on  scores  of
the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Fortm.

Table  24  affirms  that  null  subhypothesis  17  was  not  r`ejected.

Hull  Subtrypothesis  18

Thee.e  i8  no  significant  differience  between  students  in  Contriol
Gpoup  11  pr.e  and  students  in  Contriol  Gr.oup  11  post  on  scor.es
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

Table  25  shows  that  null  subhypothesis  18  was  riejected  fort

Acceptance  and  Moral-Ethical  Self,  scorte  at  .01  level  of  significance  and

n±st]pibutiom  and  Perisonality  Integr.ation  scortes  at  . 05  level  of  significance.
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Table   23

t  Ratios  between  Control  Group  11  and
Experimental  Group  IV  on  Posttest  Score  of

The  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form

Score t  I,atio

Self  Crtiticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior`
Physical  Self
Mor`al-Ethical  Self
Pertsonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Var`iability
Distr`ibution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Var`iability
Col  Var`iability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disor`der
Neurosis
Per`sonality  Integr`ation

i.68
i.58
0.84
i.99*
0.26
i.17

-I.32
2 . 2tr*
0.56

-0 .17
-i. 27
-1.65
-0 . 28
0.20
0.25

-0 . 33
0.06

-0 . 36
-i.51
-0 . 56
0.97

-0 . 77
0.90
0.72

-i.19
i.05
2 . 0 0 `''

- 3 . 6 9 ,'¢ ,.¢

Significant  at  .05  level
9'¢*    Significant  at   .01  level
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Table   211

t  Ratios  between  Control  Group  I
Pretest  Scories  and  Contr.ol  Group  I

Posttest  Scores  of  The  Tennessee  Self
Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form

Scot,e t  I,atio

Self  Criticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior
Physical  Self
Mortal-Ethical  Self
Per.sonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variability
Distr`ibution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Variability
Col  Vartiability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disor`der`
Neurosis
Personality  Integl`ation

Significant  at   .05  level
9'¢it    Significant  at   .01  level

0.75
-i.53
-i.38
-5.93
0.82
0.90

-12 . 89
-0 . 21
-0 . |u
-i.20
i.+9
2.66

-0 , 62
0.83
0.53
0.69

-0 . 22
i.64
I.07
i.02

-i.51
2.06

-0.98
-0 . 53
-H.73
-i. 24
-i.43
2.97
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Tat)|e   25

t  Ratios  between  Contr`ol  Grioup  11
Pr`etest  Scores  and  Contrtol  Grtoup  11

Posttest  Scortes  of  The  Tennessee  Self
Concept  Scaleo   Clinical  For`m

Score

Self  Cr.iticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior`
Physical  Self
Moral-Ethical  Self
Per`sonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Vartiability
Distr`ibution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Vartiability
Col  Var`iability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Per`sonality  Disorder`
Neur`osis
Personality  Integr`ation

t ratio
0.42

-i. tr3
-i.56
-5 . 2|*,t
0.86
0.75

-10.52*,'¢
-0 . 90
-1. tl3
-i. |H
i.26
2 . 2 8 ,'`

-0 . qo
O.5u
0.56
0.26

-0 . 03
0.79
0.92
0.5u

-i.02
i.uo

-0 . 52
-i.79   -
-0 . 55
-i.38
-i.78

2 . 52*

9'¢       Significant  at   .05  level
9'¢*    Significant  at   .01  level
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Null  subhypothesis  18  was  not  riejected  for  the  othert  scortes  of  the  Tennessee

Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

The  Acceptance  scope  indicates  that  Contriol  Gr.oup  11,  posttest  has

a  significantly  higher  level  of  self  satisfaction  than  Contrtol  Grioup  11,

pr`etest.     Contr`ol  Gr.oup  11,  pr`etest,  Distribution  scor`e  shows  that  this  gr.oup

is  less  defensive  and  guarided  in  test  responses  than  Control  Gr`oup  11,  pr`etest,

has  a  significantly  higher`  level  of  adjustment.

Null  Subhypothesis  19

Therte  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in
Exper`imental  Gr.oup  I  prie  and  students  in  I:xperimental  Gr.oup  I
post  on  scor`es  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical
Form ,

According  to  Table  26  null  subhypothesis  19  was  rejected  fori

General  Maladjustment  score  at   .01  level  of  significance  and  Psychosis  score

at  .05  level  of  significance.

The  Gener`al  Maladjustment  scor`e  r`eveals  that  Experiimental  Grioup  I,

prietest  is  more  like  a  psychotic  patient  than  Ex|)erimental  Group  I,  posttest.

The  test  does  not  define  the  naturie  of  the  pathology.    The  Psychosis  score

also  shows  that  Experiimental  Group  I,  pr`etest  is  mor`e  like  psychotic  patient.

Null  Subh othesis  20

Ther`e  is  no  significant  difference  between  students  in  Expel.imental
Gr`oup   11  prie  and   students   in  Experiimental  Gr.oup   11  post  on  scories
of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

Table  27  rteveals  that  null  subhypothesis  20  was  rejected  for  Self

Criticism  scorie  at   .01  level  of  significance  and  Tr`ue-False  Ratio  scor`e  at

.05  level  of  significance.

The  Self  Crtiticism  score  implies  that  Exper.imental  Group  11,  prietest

was  less  significantly  defensive.     The  True-False  Ratio  scorie  shows  that
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Table   26

t  Ratios  between  Exper`imental  Gr.oup  I
Pr`etest  Scor`es  and  Exper`imental  Group  I
Posttest  Scor`es  of  The  Tennessee  Self

Concept  Scale,   C.linical  For`m

Score

Self  Cr`iticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior`
Physical  Self
Mortal-Ethical  Self
Per`sonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Vartiability
Distribution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Var`iability
Col  Var`iability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
Gener`al  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disor`der`
Neuriosis
Personality  Integr`ation

*      Significant  at   .05  level
**    Significant  at   .01  level

t  patio
-0 . 2u
-0.05
-0 . 71
-0 . 36
0.35

-0 .13
i.09

-i. 20
-i.09
-0 . 08
0.17

-0 . 27
0 . |try

-0 .15
0.17

-0.45
0.26

-0 . L12

0.11
-0 . 22
0.59

-0 . 30
0.29

- 2 , 8 i * ''¢
2.18

-0 . 59
-I.08
0.50
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Table   27

t  Ratios  between  Experimental  Group  11
Pretest  Scor`es  and  Expepim€ntal  Grtoup  11
Posttest  Scor`es  of  The  Tennessee  Self

Concept  Scale,   Clinical  For`m

Scor,e

Self  Cr`iticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behaviori
Physical  Self
Mortal-Ethical  Self
Per.sonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Var`iability
Distribution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Var`iability
Col  Variability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Personality  Disorder
Neur`osis
Per`sonality  Integration

t ratio

*      Significant  at   .05  level
*i'¢    Significant  at   .01  level

3 . 31**
0.uo
0.00

-0 . 09
-0 .10
-0.06
-i.28
0.18   ,

-0 . 53
-0 . 32
0.16
0.09

-0 . 30
0.H5

-0 . 36
i.14

-0 . 61
2 . 7 3 ''€

-0 .12
0.27
0 . IT9

-0 .16
-0 . 68
-0 .17
-0 . 02
0.22
0.00
0.69
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Experimental  Gr`oup  11,  pretest  is  more  inclined  to  achieve  self  definition  by

emphasizing  what  he  is  rather  than  rejecting  what  he  is  not.    This  score  also

r`eveals  that  Experimental  Gr`oup  11,  posttest  is  mor`e  inclined  to  reject  what

he  is  and  emphasize  what  he  is  not  to  achieve  self  definition.

Null  Subhypothesis 21

There  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in
Exper`imental  Gr`oup  Ill  pre  and  students   in  Experimental  Gr`oup  Ill
post  on  scortes  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

Accoriding  to  Table  28  null  subhypothesis  21  is  not  riejected.

Nul_i_  Subhypothesis   2Z

Ther`e  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  students  in
Expertimental  Group  IV  pr`e  and  students   in  Experimental  Gr`oup  IV
post  on  scortes  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form.

Table  29  affirms  that  null  subhypothesis  22  is  rtejected  for  the

Distr`ibution  score  at   .01  level  of  significance  and  Self  Crtiticism  score

at   .05  level  of  significance.

The  Distribution  scor`e  r`eveals  that  Experimental  Group  IV,  prietest

had  a  significantly  greater  capacity  fort  self  cr`iticism.    The  Distr`ibution

scorie  asserts  that  Expertimental  Gr`oup  IV,  ppetest  was  mor`e  definite  and  cer`tain

about  what  he  said  about  himself  than  Exper`imental  Gr`oup  IVO  posttest.

Summar.y

Upon  the  basis  of  the  statistical  analysis  of  the  study  the  sub-

grtoups  in  the  study  showed  significant  differ`ences  on  Self  Cr`iticism,  Acceptance,

Physical  Self ,  Mortal-Ethical  Self ,  Personal  Self ,  Distribution,  True-False

Ratio,  Defensive  Positive,  Gener`al  Maladjustment,  Psychosis,  Personality`

Disorder`,  Neuriosis  and  Personality  Integr`ation  Scor`es.     There  were  no

differences  on  the  remaining  scortes  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept  Scale,

Clinical  Form.
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Table  28

t  Ratios  between  Experimental  Group  Ill
Prtetest  Scories  and  Exper`imental  Group  Ill
Posttest  Scores  of  The  Tennessee  Self

Concept  Scale,  Clinical  Form

Scor,e

Self  Cr.iticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior.
Physical  Self
Moral-Ethical  Self
Perisonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Variability
Distribution

T/r  Ratio
Row  Variability
Col  Vapiabil±ty
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
I)efensive  Positive
Generial  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Pez`sonality  Disorider`
Neurosis
Personality  Integration

t ratio

fg      Significant  at   .05  level
*i'¢    Significant  at   .01  level

0.03
-0 . 33
-0 . 36
-2 . Ou
-o .15`
-0 . 97
0.85
0.08

-0 . u2
-0 . 67
0.04
0.10
0.68

-i.35
0.05

-0 . 57
0.33

-I.26
`  0 . 31

-0 .15
0.86
0.00

-0 . 8u
-0 .10
-i.18
i.39

-0 . 37
-I.31
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Table  29

t  Ratios  between  Experimental  Gr`oup  IV
Prietest  Scories  and  Experimental  Gr`oup  IV
Posttest  Scories  of  The  Tennessee  Self

Concept  Scale,   Clinical  For.in

Scor`e

Self  Cr`iticism
Total  Positive
Identity
Acceptance
Behavior`
Physical  Self
Mortal-Ethical  Self
Per`sonal  Self
Family  Self
Social  Self
Total  Var`iability
Distribution

T/F  Ratio
Row  Variiability
Col  Variability
Net  Conflict
Total  Conflict
Defensive  Positive
General  Maladjustment
Psychosis
Per`sonality  Disor`der
Neul`osis
Per`sonality  Integration

t  r`atio

2 . |L'*
0.06

-0 . 27
- i . LL 5
-0 .19
-0 . 86`
-0 .17
i.18

-0 . 70
-0 . 66
0.15
3 . 33**
0.23

-0 . 42
-0 .15
0.56

-0 .13
-0 . 29
0.25
0.12
0.91
0.12

-0 . 7H
-0 . 07
0.26
i.11

-0 . 29
-0 .2J

*      Significant  at   .05  level
3'¢*    Significant  at   .01  level
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Chapteri  5

Summar`y,  Conclusions,  and  Implications  of  the  Study

Chapter`  5  includes  a  summar`y  of  the  study,   conclusions  drawn  fr`om

the  data,  and  implications  of  the  study  based  on  the  results  of  the

statistical  analysis  of  the  data  and  overall  findings  of  the  study.

Summarty

The  pur`pose  of  the  study  was  to  investigate  the  effects  of  a  Basic

Study  Skills  Laboratory  priogr`am,  Athletics  and  Gr`oup  Counseling  on  the  self

concept  of  bortdertline  college  freshmen.

The  pr`imariy  objective  of  the  study  was  to  deter`mine  whetheri  therie

was  a  significant  differ`ence  in  measured  gains  of  the  self  concept  of

enrolees  in  a  Basic  Study  Skills  pr`ogr`am.

Liter`atur`e  related  to  the  study  was  rteviewed  and  repor`ted  under  thr`ee

headings :

i.    Literiaturte  related  to  the  definition  of  self  concept  and  the
ability  to  effect  its  change.

2.     Liter`ature  r`elated  to  the  use  of  Gr`oup  Counseling  to  effect
a  change  in  the  self  concept,  individual  conduct,  and
attitude  in  the  academic  setting.

3.     Literature  r`elated  to  Basic  Study  Skills  and  Remedial
pr`ogr`ams  in  relation  to  their`  effectiveness  as  an  aid  to
success  in  college.

The  subjects  of  this  study  consisted  of  high  school  gr.aduates

accepted  for  admission  into  Lees-MCRae  College  with  the  provision  that  they
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complete  an  eight  week  Basic  Study  Skills  Laboratory  (BSSL).     Duriing  the

eight  weeks  the  subjects  r`eceived  instr`uction  in  Developmental  English,  math,

r`eading,   and  wrliting.     Pr`iori  to  the  beginning  of  the  BSSL  subjects  wer`e

divided  into  two  Control  Gr`oup,(I  and  11)  and  fouri  Exper.imental  Gr`oups   (I,11,

Ill,   and  IV).     The  six  grioups  wer`e  defined  as  follows:

i.     Contr`ol  Group  I  -  Students  who  pariticipated  in  the  BSSL  but  did
not  par`ticipate  in  Athletics  or  Gr`oup  Counseling.

2.     Contr`ol  Grtoup  11  -Students  who  participated  in  BSSL  only  and
Athletics  but  did  not  rteceive  Group  Counseling.

3.     Exper`imental  Group  I  -Students  who  par`ticipated  in  a  sunmep
football  training  pr`ogr`am  in  addition  to  par`ticipation  in  the
BSSL  program.

L[.     Exper`imenta.1  Group   11   -Students  who  participated  in  BSSL
and  twenty-four  hour`s  of  Group  Counseling.

5.     Exper`imental  Grtoup  Ill   -Students  who  par`ticipated  in  BSSL  and
5Toiinseling.ten  hour`s  of  Group

6.     Experimental  Gr`oup   IV  in  A  combination  of  Exper`imental  Gr.oups   11
and  Exper`imental  Gr`oups   Ill.

The  subjects  of  the  study  wer`e  pr`e  and  posttested  on  the  Tennessee

Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  For`m.

Data  collected  on  the  instrument  used  in  the  study  was  subjected  to

a  statistical  technique  to  test  twenty-two  null  subhypothesis  at  the  .01  and

.05  levels  of  significance.     The  subhypothesis  wer`e  stated  in  the  null  form

to  facilitate  the  handling  of  the  data.    The  student  t  forimula  for.  determining

t  rtatio  between  two  means  was  used.

This  study  showed  that  ther`e  wer`e  significant  differ`ences  between

pretest  measurtes  and  posttest  measur`es  fort  thir`teen  scor`es  of  the  Tennessee

Self  Concept  Scale,   Clinical  For`m.
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The  significance  of  the  study  centered  on  three  of  the  twenty-eight

scores,  nanely,  Acceptance,  Moral-Ethical  Self ,  and  Personality  Integration.

On  pretest  measures  the  BSSL  group  had  a  signif icantly  higher  ability

for  self  acceptance  than  the  Athletic  or  Counseling  group.     On  posttest

measures  the  BSSL  and  Athletic  group  were  combined  for  pretest  and  posttest

measures;   the  pretest  measure  was  more  significant.

The  BSSL  program  had  a  positive  effect  on  the  subjects'   self  concept

as  it  relates  to  one's  self  or  acceptance.    The  effect  could  be  a  result  of

success  in  class  work  and  teacher  influences.     On  the  other  hand  the  Athletic

program  had  a  negative  effect  as  attested  to  by  the  negative  posttest  results

when  the  Athletic  troup  was  combined  with  the  BSSL  only  group.     The  negative

trend  by  athletes  could  have  been  caused  by  the  failure  of  the  athlete  to

meet  the  coaches'   expectations  or  those  goals  which  he  felt  qualified  to  attain.

On  Moral-Ethical  Self  pretest  measures  the  BSSL  group  and  BSSL  and

Athletic  group  showed  a  consistantly  less  significant  religious  acceptance

than  all  other  groups.    On  posttest  the  significant  scores  applied  to  a

comparison  of  BSSL  and  BSSL  and  Athletic  versus  the  twenty-four  hour

counseling  group.     In  this  case  the  counseling  group  had  a  significantly

higher  concept  of  moral  worth  and  religious  acceptance.     When  the .BSSL  and

Athletic  groups  were  combined  on  pretest  and  postte§t  measures  it  was  shown

that  the  posttest  score  was  more  significant.

It  is  indicated  that  group  counseling  sessions  had  a  positive

influence  on  the  subjects'  moral  worth  concept.     The  group  counseling
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par.ticipants  attended  the  BSSL  sessions  as  did  the  BSSL  only  and  BSSL  and

Athletic  groups;   ther`efor`e,  the  change  factori  could  have  been  the  gr.oup

counseling  sessions.

The  Per`sonality  Integration  scor`e  r`evealed  that  the  Athletic  group

and  ten-hour  Counseling  group  had  a  significantly  higher  level  of  per`sonality

adjustment  than  the  BSSL  gr`oup  on  pr`etest  measur`es.     On  posttest  measures

the  BSSL  and  combined  Counseling  groups  had  developed  a  significantly   .

higher`  per`sonality  adjustment.

The  pr`etest  measures  indicate  that  gr`oup  counseling  and  BSSL  had  a

positive  effect  on  the  subjects  as  opposed  to  the  athletes  who  had  a  negative

personality  adjustment  due  to  a  realization,  during  the  summer.  practice,

that  they  wer`e  no  longer`  star  athletes.     The  competition  with  equally  talented

athletes  placed  them  in  a  catagory  which  they  werte  not  used  to.

Conclusions

Upon  the  basis  of  the  statistical  analysis  of  this  study  the

subgr`oups  in  the  study  showed  significant  differiences  on  Self  Cr`iticism,

Acceptance,  Physical  Self ,  Moral-Ethical  Self,  Per`sonal  Self,  Distriibution,

True-False  Ratio,  Defensive  Positive,   Gener`al  Maladjustment,   Psychosis,

Per`sonality  Disorder,  Neur`osis  and  Personality  Integr`ation  scortes.     There

wer`e  no  differences  on  the  r`emaining  scores  of  the  Tennessee  Self  Concept

Scale,  Clinical  Form.     The  conclusions  will  be  discussed  br`iefly  under  the

heading  of  each  scor`e.
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i.     Self  Criticism  ~  Therte  wer`e  significant  differ`ences  between

Contr`ol  Gr`oup  I  and  Exper.imental  Grioup   11,  pretest,   Contriol

Grioup  11  and  Exper`imental  Gr.oup  11,   pr`etest,   Exper`imental

Gr`oup  11,  pr`etest,   and  Experiimental  Gr.oup  11,   posttest,   and

Expertimental  Group  IV,  pr`etest,   and  Experiimental  Grioup  IV,

posttest .

a.     On  pretest  measur`es  Experimental  Grioup  11   showed
significantly  more  openness  and  evidence  of  more
positive  mental  health  than  did  Contrtol  Gr`oup  I
and   Contr.ol  Grtoup   11.

b.     On  pr`e  and  posttest  measur`es  I:xperimental  Group  11
and  Exper`imental  Group     IV  became  less  open  and  morie
defensive  than  they  wer`e  at  the  beginning  of  the
study.

2.     Acceptance  -Ther`e  wer`e  significant  differiences  between

Control  Gr`oup  I  and  Exper`imental  Group  I,  posttest,  Contr`ol

Group  I  and  Experiimental  Group  11,  posttest;   Control  Group  I

and  Experiimental  Gr`oup  IV,   posttest,   Control  Grtoup  11  and

Experiimental  Gr`oup   I,   posttest,   Contr`ol  Gr`oup   11  and

Exper`imental  Gr`oup   IV,   posttest,   and  Contr`ol  Group  11,  pr`etest,

and  Control  Gr`oup  11,  posttest.

a.     Exper`imental  Grtoup   I  and  Experimental  Gr`oup   11  on
pr`e  measurtes  showed  a  more  positive  self  acceptance
than  did  Control  Gr`oup   I.

b.     Experimental  Group  IV  showed  a  more  positive
acceptance  of  self  on  posttest  measures  than  did
Contr`ol   Grtoup   I.

c.     On  posttest  measur`es  Contr`bl  Group   11   showed  a
significant  mor`e  self  acceptance  than  did  Exper`imental
Gr`oup  I,   I:xper`imental  Group   11  and  Exper`imental
Group  Ill.

d.     On  pretest  and  posttest  measures  Control  Group  11
showed  a  significant  incr`ease  in  self  acceptance  than
they  did  at  the  beginning  of  the  study.
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3.     Physical  Self  -Ther`e  ivere  significant  differences  between

Contr`ol  Gr`oup  I  and  Experimental  Group  Ill,  pretest,  Control

Grioup  I  and  Exper`imental  Group  IV,   pr`etest.   Control  Gr.oup  11

and  Exper`imental  Gr`oup  Ill,  pretest,   Contriol  Group  11  and

Experimental  Gr`oup  IV,   ppetest.

a.     Contr`ol  Group   I,   on  pr`etest  measur`es  showed  a  more
positive  concept  of  his  state  of  health,  physical
appeariance,   skills  and  sexuality  than  did  Exper`imental
Group   Ill  and  Experiimental  Gr`oup   IV.

b.     On  pr`etest  measures  Contr`ol  Group   11   showed  a  mor`e
positive  of  his  state  of  health,  physical  appeariance,
skills  and  sexuality  than  did  Experimental  Group  Ill
and  Experimental  Group  IV.

+.     Morial-Ethical  Self  ~  Ther`e  werie  significant  differ`ences  between

Control  Group  I  and  Experiimental  Gr`oup  I,  pretest,  Control

Group   I  and  Exper`imental  Group   IV,   pretest,  .Contr`ol  Gr`oup   11

and  Experimental  Group  Ill,  pl`etest,   Control  Gr`oup  11  and

Experimental  Group  IV,  pr`etest.

a.     On  pr`etest  measuries  Exper`imental  Gr.oup  I,  Experimental
Gr`oup  11,   Exper`imental  Gr.oup   Ill  and  Experiimental  Group
IV  had  a  morte  positive  concept  of  themselves  concer`ning
theiri  mortal  wortth,  r`elationship  to  God,   feelings  of
being  a  "good"  or.  ''bad"  person  and  satisfaction  with
theirt  r`eligion  op  lack  of  it  than  did  Control  Gr`oup  I.

b.     On  pretest  measures  Experimental  Grioup  I,  Experimental
Gr`oup   11,   Exper.imental  Gr`oup   Ill  and  on  pr`etest  measur`es
Experimental  Gr`oup  IV  had  a  more  positive  concept  of
themselves  concer`ning  their`  moral  worth,  r`elationship
to  God,   feelings  of  being  a  "good"  ori''bad"  per`son  and
satisfaction  with  their`  r`eligion .or  lack  of  it  than  did
Contr`ol  Grioup   11.

C. On  posttest  measur`es  Experimental  Gr`oup   11  had  a  more
positive  concept  of  themselves  concerning  their`  mortal
wortth,  r`elationship  to  God,  feelings  of  being  "good"
or`  ''bad"  per.son  and  satisfaction  with  their  r`eligion
ort  lack  of  it  than  did  Contr`ol  Group  I.
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d.     On  pretest  and  posttest  measures  Control  Group  11  had
a  signif icant  increase  in  their  concept  of  themselves
concerning  their  moral  worth,  relationship  to  God,
f eelings  of  being  a  "good"  or  "bad"  person  and  satis-
faction with  their  religion  or  lack  of  it.

5.

6.

7.

Personal  Self  - There were  signif leant  dif f erences  between

Control  Group  I  and  Experimental  Group  11,   Control  Group  11

and  Experimental  Group  11,   and  Control  Group  11  and  Experimental

Group   IV.

a.     On  posttest  measures  Control  Group  I  showed  a
signif icantly  greater  growth  in  f eeling  of  adequacy
as  a  person,  personal worth  and  relationship  to
others  than  did  Experimental  Group  11.

b.     On  posttest  measures  Control  Group  11  showed  a
signif icantly  greater  growth  in  feeling  of  adequacy
as  a  person,  personal  worth  and  relationship  to
others  than  did  Experimental  Group  11  and  Experimental
Group   IV.

Distribution  -  There  was a  significant  dif f erence  between  Control

Group  I  and  Experimental  Group  IV,   posttest;   Control  Group  11

and  Experimental  Group  I,  posttest;  Control  Group  11,  pretest.

and  Control  Group  11,  posttest;   and  Experimental  Group  IV,  pretest,

and  Experimental  Group  IV,  posttest.

a.     On  posttest  measures  Experimental  Group  IV  was  significantly
more  certain  about  what  they  said  about  themselves  than
Control  Group  I.

b.     On  posttest  measures  Experimental  Group  I  was  significantly
more  certain  about  what  they  said  about  themselves  than
Control  Group   11.

c.     On  pre  and  posttest  measures  Control  Group  11  and  Experimental
Group  IV  both  showed  a  significant  increase  in  the  certainty
about  what  they  said  about  themselves.

True-False  Ratio  -  There  was  a significant  difference  between

Experimental  Group  11,  pretest  and  Experimental  Group  11,  Posttest,

Pre  and  posttest  measures  show  a  signif icant  increase  in  self

definition  by  Experimental  Group  11.
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8.     Defensive  Positive  -There  was  a  significant  differtence  between

Contr`ol  Group  I,  pr`etest,   and  Exper`imental  Group  11,  pretest;

arid  Control  Grioup  11,  pr`etest,   and  Experimental  Gr`oup  IV,   pr`etest.

a.     On  pr`etest  measures  Exper`imental  Grtoup  11   indicated  a
mor`e  positive  self  descr`iption  then  did  Control  Gr.oup  I.

b.     On  pr`etest  measuries  Contr`ol  Gr`oup   11   showed  a  mor`e
positive  self  descr`iption  than  did  Exper`imental  Grioup  IV.

9.     Gener`al  Maladjustment  -Therie  was  a  significant  difference

between  Exper`imental  Grioup  I,   prtetest,   and  Experimental  Grtoup  I,

posttest.     On  pre  and  posttest  measur`es  Experimental  Gr`oup  I

showed  a  tendency  to  become  more  like  psychiatriic  patients  than

non-psychiatric  patients.

10.     Psychosis  -  Therie  was  a  significant  differ.ence  between  Contriol

Gr`oup   I  and  Exper`imental  Gr`oup   I,   ppetest  and  Exper`imental  Gr`oup  I,

pretest,  and  Experimental  Gr`oup  I,  posttest.

a.     On  pr`etest  measures  Experimental  Gr`oup  I  was  significantly
mor`e  lilte  psychotic  patients  than  Contrtol  Group  I.

b.     On  prie  and  posttest  measur`es  Experimental  Grioup   I   showed
a  significant  decrtease  in  their`  r`esemblence  to  psychotic
patients .

11.     Per`sonality  Disorder  -  Ther`e  was  a  significant  differ`ence  between

Contr`ol  Gr`oup  I  and  Expertimental  Grioup   Ill,   pr`etest,   and  Contr`ol

Group  11  and  Exper`imental  Gr`oup  Ill,   pretest.

a.     On  pretest  measur`es  Control  Grioup  I  had  significantly
fewer  basic  personality  weaknesses  than  did  Exper`imental
Gr`Oup   Ill.

b.     On  pretest  measurtes  Contr`ol. Gr`oup   11  had  significantly
fewer`  basic  per`sonality  weaknesses  than  did  Experiimental
Group  Ill.
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12.       Neurosis -  On  posttest  measures  Experimental  Group  IV  was

slgniflcantly  more  like  neurotic  patients  than  Control  Group  11.

13.      Personalit ration -  There was  a  significant  difference  between

Control  Group  I  and  Experimental  Group  I,  Control  Group  I  and

Experimental  Group  11,  Control  Group  I  and  Experimental  Group  Ill,

Control  Group  I  and  Experimental  Group  IV,   Control  Group  11  and

Experimental  Group  11,   Control  Group  11  and  Experimental  Group  Ill,

Control  Group  11  and  Experimental  Group  IV,   and  Control  Group  11,

pretest  and  Control  Group  11,  posttest.

a.    On  pretest  measures  Control  Group  I  showed  a  significantly`
higher  level  of  personality  adjustment  than  did  Experimental
Group  I  and  Experimental  Group  Ill.

b.     On  pretest  measures  Experimental  Group  11  showed  a  signifl-
cantly  higher  level  of  personality  adjustment  than  did
Control  Group   I.

a.     On  pretest  measures  Control  Group  11  had  a  significantly
higher  level  of  personality  adjustment  than  did  Experimental
Group  Ill.

d.     On  pretest  measures  Experimental  Group  11  and  Experimental
Group  IV  were  signif icantly  higher  in  regards  to  level  of
personality  adjustment  than was  Control  Group  11.

e.     On  posttest  measures  Experimental  Group  11  and  Experimental
Group  IV  showed  a  signlflcantly  higher  personality  adjustment
than  did  Control  Group  11.

f .     On  posttest  measures  Experimental  Group  11  and  Experimental
Group  IV  showed  a  signif icantly  higher  level  of  personality
adjustment  than  did  Control  Group  11.

9.     On  pre  and  posttest  measures  Control  Group  11  showed  a
signlflcant  increase  in  personality  adjustment.

1ications  of  the  Stud

Upon  the  basis  of  this  study  the  implications  are  that  the  BSSL  and
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counseling  experiiences  tend  to  increase  personal  acceptance,  mortal  wor.th,  and

personality  adjustment.

It  appears  that  the  significance  of  the  counseling  sessions  would

have  been  grieateri  had  the  time  for  grioup  counseling  been  extended.     The

gr`oup  sessions  could  be  scheduled  fori  the  duration  of  the  BSSL  pr.ogrtam  to  I)e

attended  thr`ee  hour`s  each  week.     In  orider`  to  insur`e  continuity  the  gr`oup

counselors  should  remain  constant  and  not  be  shifted  among  the  var`ious  gr`oups.

If  only  one  counselort  is  to  be  used  it  is  suggested,that  the  grioups  be

scheduled  to  allow  fori  total  student  coverage  without  involving  gr`oups  of  a

size  which  r`ender`s  them  ineffective.

The  study  indicates  that  par`ticipation  in  an  athletic  program  is

effective  fort  positive  self  concept  change.     It  is  suggested  that  experiiences

of  this  type  be  rtun  concurrently  with  the  BSSL  prtogr.am  and  grioup  counseling.

The  results  of  this  study  indicate  that  a  BSSL  pr`ogr.am  and  grioup

counseling  would  enhance  a  riemedial  education  prtogr.am.     This  study  was

concerined  with  sul)jects  from  a  private  junior  college;  however,  the  riemedial

progr`am  could  be  offered  by  a  senior`  college,  community  college  ori  technical

institute.     The  BSSL  pr`ogram  and  group  counseling  would  have  a  stabalizing

effect  on  the  individual  involved  in  remedial  education  and  make  him  morte

successful .

One  of  the  factoris  involved  in  student  griowth  thr`ough  remedial

education  is  the  instr`uctor.     It  is  suggested  that  instr`uctor.  selection  have

as  the  pr`imariy  concern  an  ability  to  communicate  with  the  student  who  has

a  low  self  concept.     The  instructor  should  possess  an  attitude  which  will

encouriage  and  allow  success.     Initial  success  by  the  student  appear.i  to
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be  the  primary  lngredlent  to  continued  achievement  and  growth.    Future

researchers  should  be  aware  of  weaknesses  of  this  study.    The  following

8uggestlons  .are  made  as  the  result  of  this  study:

a.        That  testing  the  effects  of  lnstructors'  attitudes  and
approaches  may  be  implemented  by  careful  selection  and
evaluation  of  instructors  with  phllosophles  that  correspond
to  the  problems  of  lndlviduals  with  a  low  self  concept,
and  need  for  remedial  education.

b.        That  an  orientation  period  be  scheduled  to  provide  the
student  with  detailed  information  concerning  all  aspects
of  the  group  counseling  sessions,   testing  and  remedial
programs .

c.         That  progpectlve  group  counselees  be  interviewed  for  the
purpose  of  lnf ormlng  then  about  the  purpose  and  procedures
of  group  counseling.

d.         That  increasing  the  number  of  hours  of  group  counseling
to  at  least  three  hours  a  week  for  the  duration  of  the
renedlal  program.

e.        That  great  care  and  conslderatiori be  given  to  the  selection
of  group  counselors  who  have  philosophles  that  correspond
to  the  problems  of  individuals  with  a  low  self  concept
and  need  for  remedial  education.

f. That  addltlonal  statlstlcal  procedures  be  used  to  increase
the  sensltlvlty  of  research  measures.
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